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HIGHLAND VALLEY EXPLORATION
PROGRAM PROCEEDING ON SCHEDULE
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CONTINENTAL MCKINNEY l4IN:E5 LOOTED

WORK NOW UNDER WAY IN ANGLO - A 51% interest in CBS 620, near the Anglo Rouyn Mines in
ROUYN-NATIONAL NICKEL AREA northeastern Saskatchewan has recently been acquired by

Continental McKinney Mines Lt~. and will be covered by a
complete electromagnetic and masnetometer ground survey as seon as weather conditions permit.
J.E.R. Wood, P.Eng., president of Continental McKinney Mines,has reported that the company
paid 25,000 treasury shares and undertook to complete the geoPhYsical program by June 30,
1968, to acquire its interest in the 1030 acres covered by CBS 620.

A recent report on the property by W. Bruce Dunlop, P.Eng., bring out that the
claim area is 9~ water covering, to an average depth of 30 feet, with the exception of a
few islands along the north end. From the examination of the surrounding area,it is evid~

ent that the bedrock consists essentially of hornblend gneisses, biotite gneiss and schists.
The engineer points out that there are three ultra basic intrusives in the immediate area;
at English Bay, 1 mile southwest; at the National Nickel-Dunlop Mining property one and one
half miles northwest and third is along the regional northeast strike of the formation app
roximately six miles east, the producing Anglo Jouyn Mine. This mine is currently in prod
uction at about 900 tons per day processing l.e;~ copper with significant amounts of gold.

A 1953 aerial magnetometer survey of the area of CBS 620 located two aeromagnetic
anomalies with gamma readings up to 2060 gammas. ~bese appear to be an extension of, or
part of a high magnetic anomaly, up to 4,000 gammas, immediately north of the property
which is held by Great Plains Development Company.

me geophysical program is estimated to cost some $5,000 with a further $21,000
provided to cover the initial drill testing of any significant anomalous areas located by
the geophysics.

Mr. Wood stated that the property holds a good potential since it has favourable geo
logy in close proximity, encouraging preliminary geophysical results and is located in
a minemaking area.

HIG~IMONT MINING CORP. LTD.

Progress at the Highland Valley property of Highmont
Mining Corp. Ltd. is proceeding as per the recommendations
of Chapman, Wood & Griswold. Raise No.2, being driven

up on percussion hole No. P-20, is 106 feet from the adit track. Some 60 feet further
remains before breakout at surface. Progress in the last 20 feet has been slow due to
poor ground conditions. Reports from the property indicate moderate mineralization accom
panying the highly altered and soft rock.

Diamond drill hole No. HU-l, being bored from the face of the main drive and on the
same bearing as last reported at 604 feet. This hole, a flat hole, is being carried thro
ough to the main intrusive contact. Geological reports indicate minor to moderate copper
molyden~ mineralization in the early portion with increasing values at depth. This is the
first of five holes being drilled to confirm surface drilling results and to assist layout
of further underground operations.

Financing announced February 21,1968 provided $215,000 to Highmont Mining Corporation
Ltd. for the advancing of the underground development work and bulk sampling programme.
Nippon Mining Co. Ltd. provided 1140,000 of the total by w~ of a loan to Highmont. Under
the original agreement dated October 14, 1966, Nippon agreed to provide these funds by
June 30, 1968. The recently amended agreement made the due date on these funds January 31,
1968. These funds are convertible into Highmont shares at the rate of $1.50 per share at
Nippon's option. The next stage of the financing calls for the payment

of $235~OOO on or before June 30, 1968, which is convertible into shares of Highmont
at $1.50 per share.

The next stage of financing is in the amount of $525,000 due by Jan.3l,l969, and
oonvertible at Sl.15 per share.

WESTERN GEOLOGICAL SERVICES LTD.

+ New~ of Geologists Offers HiBP*r Qualified Property Management for Exploration

Bill Meyer,B.Sc., majored in geology and p~sics and John Buchholz ,B.A. , major in
geology, have each spent the last six or seven years working for major and junior exploration
companies active in B.C. and the Yukon. Their experience covers a variety of different
properties and minerals as well as the management of the projects and crews.

They have fcmreiWestern Geological Services Ltd. and opened offices at 505-540 Burrard
St., Vancouver l,B.C., telephone 688-4311. The objective of the company is to provide
well qualified geological staff to supervise the physical work on mining properties. Their
geologists will be available for short term projects, to function as staf.f geologist on
project. Careful execution of the recommendations of the consultant is one of the company's
objectives but they do not propose to carry on the practice of consultants.

FARGO OILS LTD.
MANAGER OF OPERATIONS ANNOUNCED_ T.C •I.andreth ,Jr. , has been employed 8S manager of Operations

ofFBrgo Oils Ltd. He will function from Calgary and will
be in charge of development and production operations. He has been in the petroleum business
for 21 years and for the last 17 working in Western Canada.
\
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BETHLmEM COPPER CORPORATION LTD.

KARCH 22, 1968
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401,665
13,520,268
14,521,136

2,025,000
12,502,136

5,261,250
10.414

!'JET meOD ••••••••••••• •••••

Profit before taxes •••••••••
Prove for inc. &mining taxes

Shares issued •••••••••••••••
Earnings per share ••••••••••

prREE 19& TO m, 28:

Mill feed (dry) aver/daJ'-tons
Grade of ore - copper ~ ••••
Recove~ - %•••••••••••••••••
Average srad. of tailings - ~
Concentrate grade - ~ •••••••
Copper produoed-pounds ••••••
Aver. copper price/lb -(U.S.¢)
Market Value of Production•••
Prod.admin.trans.mkting costs
Depr.explor, deb. interest •••

P.M. Reynolds, president of
, Bethlehem Copper Corporation Ltd.,

states in the fourth quarterly
t report ended February 29, 1968,
, that the most significant factor,

as shown in the adjoining table,
, is the approximately 13~ increase
, in Net Profit for the fourth quarter.

He comments the new records
, ~ere set in this final quarter
, wi th regard to daily average

tonnage of ore treated, in pounds
t of copper produced and in gross
, sales. These factors, combined

with favourable copper prices,
resulted in record after tax
profits. The mill stabilization
programme commenced in mid-1966

I , , , r , r , , , , , , , , I , , , , , , , I , , , , , was completed in November 1967
Jontributing in large measure to the reduction in unit costs.

In calculating net income for the year, income and mining taxes are provided for at
full rates. A year &gO, the company was still enjoying the benefits of preproduction costs
·..rhich had been carried forward from previous years. (For details of the year end, (12 months)
see GCNL NO. 51, March 21, 1968)

Up until October 31, 1961, Bethlehem had its mining and transportation of ore to the
mill done under contract. From November Ist,the company has done this work with new equip
ment purchased by the company. Substantial savings are being effected as a result of this
change.

A stripping ratio of 1.15 to 1 is being maintained. As a result, by mid-1969, the
stripping ratio for the balance of the lifle of the Jersey pit will only be less than t to 1.
It is planned to continue moving material at the 1.15 to 1 rate throughout, but to apply
the excess capacity to preparation of the Huestis zone which will be the next one to be
mined.

The annual report will be mailed June 3, 1968. The annual meeting rill be held in
Vancouver on June 20, 1968. A regular -tly dividend of 10¢ is payable March 21, 1968.

GULF TITANIUM LTD.

VANCOUVER COMPANY ~LANS SUBSTANTIAL PROGRAM Vancouver principals have backed Everett J.
TO DETERMINE POTENTIAL OF DEPOSITS IN QUEBEC Lees, geologis t, Carson A. Murray, prospector 1

for the initial private company stage of
investigation of a titanium discovery made by Dr. Lees in 1948. Results have been such
since incorporation of the company in British Columbia, May 12, 1967, that the company was
Jonverted to public status on March 15, 1968, in anticipation of early financing.

Associated with Dr. Lees on the directorate are Carson A. Murray, Gordon V. Murrar,y,
promoter, L.Keith Liddle, lawyer and company secretary; Sholto Hebenton, lawyer; all of
the Vancouver area.

Gulf Titanium Ltd. was formed to take advantage of the accelerated demand for titanium
which has increased as a result of the break-through some 10 years ago which led to the use
Df titanium as metal. The original use as pigment has continued to increase. Titanium now
forms 1:l:e b.l1kcf air frames, engines and skins of supersonic civilian and military aircraft,
military helicopters and space missiles. Use in undersea craft has started and use for
8urface ships is expected.

The B.C. company controls 2 prospects on Puyjalon Lake in Parker and Puyjalon Townships,
\llard Lake district, north shore of the St. Lawrence River. One of the properties is
~tated to have 210 million tons of concentrating grade ilmenite and the other a smaller
i-,Ody of the same material.

HIGHMONT MINING CORP. LTD.

:FM DIR.EX)TOR ANNOUNCED - h.W.Felkins, president of Higbmont Mining Corp. Ltd., has announced
the appointment of M.Nakamura as a director of the company •

.:.:. Nakamura is general manager of Nippon ¥1ining Co, Ltd. in Vanoouver. His appointment gives
'~ppon two representatives on the Highmont Mining board of seven direotors.

Development work is proceeding at the Highmont property in the Highland Valley with
he start of P-20 raise which is situated 200 feet to the west of P-19 raise. Simultaneous
c' t~le raising program, underground diamond drilling is starting and will be oarried cue in
:~,.ljunction with the underground bulk sampling program. The first underground drill hole
~_~.l be drilled due south from the face of the main adit looated at P-19 raise and will

.'·.tCT!'.pt to intersect the contact of the Bethsaida and Skeens granodiorites located
~'pproximately 800 feet south of raise P-19 raise.
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PDRUARY 22, 1968

NEXT PHASE OF '215,000
FINANCING NOW COMPLETED

T.B. MCClelland, president
of Placer Development Limited,
states in the .end'S ted report
for the twelve ~nth8 ended Dec
ember 31, 196& that estimated
consolidated net profit is
111,114,000 or '2.20 per share.

In the last quarter of the
year, Mattapmi Lake Kines Ltd.
(N.P.L.) (25.~ owned) paid an
interim divideDd or 10.25 per
share plus an extra of 10.25 per
share.

Marcopper Mining Corporation,
a Phillippine corporation in which

, , , , , , I , I I , I , , I I I , , , , , I , I , , , a wholly owned sub8idia~ holds a
40% interest, has annoWlced its

plans for equipping its oopper property for production at a rate of 15,000 tons per d~.

The project will cost approximatel1 140,000,000 and is expected to be in operation in 1970.

HIGlDlONT MINING CORP: LTD.
Current financing has provided '215,000 to HiBhmont Mining
Corporation Ltd. for the advancing of the underground dev
elopnent work and bulk sampling programe on its Highland

Valley, B.C. ,copper molybdenum property. Nippon Mining Co. Ltd. has provided 1140,000 of
the total by W8:3 or a loan to Hisbmont. Under the original agreement dated October 14,
1966, Nippon agreed to provide these funds by June 30, 1968, the reoentl1 amended agree
ment advanced the due date on these funds to January 31, 1968. This advance is convertible
into Highmont shares at the rate of '1.50 per Share at Nippon's option. Torwest Resources
(1962) Ltd. provided the balance of the funds to Highmont Mining by the purchase of 50,000
treasury shares at 11.50 per share for a total price of '75,000. FollOWing the purchase,
Torwest holds 1,050,000 shares of Highmont Mining Corp. Ltd. All of these Shares are
held for investment purposes and are not for resale at the present time.

The last advance made by Nippon Mining Corp. was in the amoWlt of '250,000 and was
made in September 1961. Hippon has now informed Highmont that the option to convert this
advance into shares of Highmont at the rate of 11.25 per share is now to be exercised and
as a result Nippon has been issued 200,000 treasury shares of Highmont.

R.W. Fa.lkins,·president of Highmont Mining Corp. Ltd., has reported that the under
ground progre.a:mB at the property, located ajoining the Lomex Kining Corp. property to
the southeast, has adv&nced the adit level 1110 feet from the portal to the area of the
P19 raise. This raise has been driven up 141 feet with just 21 feet to be driven to
completion. Early indications are that the raise is in good grade mineralization. The
west crOBS cut has been driven 100.5 feet and will be advanced a further 100 feet to the
location for the P20 raise. The present programme calls for a minimum of three raises.

Mr. Fa1kins stated that a comprehensive progress report on the property will be pre
pared in the near future.

ATCO INDUSTRIES LTD. -(continued from p88e 1)
Also in Alberta, on a 56-acre site at Ca.lgary, is a manufacturing complex producing all types
of relocatable and semi-permanent structures. With exception of Mechanics Research Inc.,
owned 66.5%, eleven subsidiaries are wholly owned.

In all, Atco Group employs 1,100, of whom 1,100 a.re hourly paid. The average age of
senior executives, department heads and branch sales office manaeers is less than 40.

In reporting that it has competitors in each of a number of its product lines, the com
pany points out that the main competition comes from lion site" builders. The average annual
increase in sales over the past 5 years is reported at 21.%. Industrial housing structures
comprised 80% of total consolidated revenue of $36 million in the latest fiscal year. Man
agement holds the view that the urban market for community structures should broaden through
improvements in architectural aesthetics, wider public acceptance of factory-built houses
and rising costs of "on site il construction. It is noted also that possible cyclical fluct
uations in any one region may be offset by positive factors in others due to the world wide
basis on which Atco operates. S.D. 30uthern, chairman of the board, after giving effect to
current financing, will directly and indirectly by the owner of 48.1% and S.D. Southern, pres
ident and chief exec. officer, will be the owner of 23.9%, of the outstanding sm. res. c:ther
directors are E. Farch, senior V.P. marketing; Dr. J.D. \{ood, V.P. engineering & research;
C.S. Richardson, V.P. Finance & Admin.; G.A. }1reeman, secreta~, all of Calgary; and B.P.
Drummond, Greenshields, Inc., Westmount, Quebec. By resolution of directors, on Jan.12/68,
100,000 authorized but unissued shares have been reserved for incentive options to senior
employees. ()ptions are exercisable within 5 years from Feb. 1/68, at $6.95 per share.
The company does not contemplate the payment of dividends in the near future.
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NCR awlPEl' LJJW.'IP
~~~"''''''''''I'I.Z ~~
Revenue from concentrates '10,428,000 840,815,000
Income from investDents 2,415,000, 1,518,000
Int.earned and other iD~ 9§6,QOO 2,459.000
Total Revenue 113,889,000 '50,192,000 I

Cost of concentrate prod. 6,457,000 22,699,000,
Admins,eelling & su. exp. 794,000 3,644,000 ,
Bank loan interest ••••••• 126,000 424,000 ,
Depreciation &depletion.. 862,000 3,509,000 I

Preprod. & dev. exp. w/o.. 299,000 1,194,000 ,
Exploration expenditures.. 1,452,000 5,219,000 ,
Taxes on income •••••••••• 231,000 387,000 ,
Min. int. in End&ko earninp ~2 ,000 I! 942 .000
Total expenditures •••••••• 110,603,000 839,018,000,
Met Profit •••••••••••••••• 1~§122O .~,

Ea.rni.ngs per share........ 10.61 -~

(
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./ GE."fCONA MINES 1Th1II~D
REPORT TO ANNUAL MEETING - Gencona Mines Limited has reported it has a sound financial
REVIEWS INTERESTS position with approximately $25,000 cash on hand. In addition,

the company had accepted an offer for the shares in Dunlop
Mining Company Limited owned by it, which will add approximately $100,000 to the treasury.
The company's investment in Dunlop Mining Company Limited was $25,000 (in GCNL No. 233,
Jules Baert, Gencona president reported details of the deal as follows: Gencona and the
other owners of Dunlop Mining Company have sold their shares of Dunlop Mining Company
to undisclosed principals for a price of $500,000. The price of $500,000 was settled by
the transfer of 12,500 shares of Scurry Rai~bow Oils Ltd. The president pointed out that
Gencona held 200,000 of the 950,000 issued shares of Dunlop Mining Company and is to receive
20% of the Scur~ Rainbow shares when the contract of sale is completed. Mr. Baert stated
that it has not been determined by the directors what Gencona will do with its Scurry shares.
The important holding of Dunlop Mining is a property in the Lac La Ronge area of northern
Saskatchewan upon which Merritt Copper Co. Ltd. can earn a 49% interest by spending a total
of $150,000 on exploration. To date, Merritt has spent some 115,000.

Westrim Mining Corporation, in which Gencona holds about lo%,has started a diamond
drilling programme on a uranium prospect and the company's program of uranium exploration
would be continuing into 1968.

The main interest of Gencona Mines is a l~ interest in Pacific Rim Syndicate No. 1
which was formed to carl~out uranium exploration. Mr. Baert, states that the Syndicate
activities were quite sucoessful and the member Lirms formed Westrim Mining Corporation
Ltd. to take over the Syndicate assets. Shareholders ~n Westrim include: Scurry Rainbow
Oils Limited; Dynasty Explorations Limi'tod.; Vanmetals Explorations Limited; General Resources
Developnent Limited; Union Miniere of Belgium and one of the leading Japanese industrial
corporations. Gencona holds 135,000 shares of Westrim.

Noranda Exploration Company Limited had drilled seven holes on the property it had
under option at Soab Lake with no encouragement being met. However, these claims are
currently being considered for option by a major American mining company and are being
kept in good standing.

A geophysical mapping has been completed on the company's olaims at Bernic Lake where
Chemalloy-Goldfields have announced a 83,000,000 expenditure. Further work on this group
will be undertaken next summer. (See GCNL No. 228, page 1 for annual report reView).

I llI GBMOlf:r ~illfniG CORP. LTD.

OPrION EXERCISED EARLY - n.w.~"1kins, president of liiBhmont l\d.ning Corp.Ltd.,has reported
that Nippon Mining Co.Ltd. has given notioe tbat the Jan.3l,1968,

option will be exercised to provide the funds to oontinue the prQgr.am in the Hi8bland Vall.,.
The adit 1s now into the zone of interest and when oompleted will measure 1,500 teet. The
present prog'l."8ltl is expected to be oompleted early in the~w year.

VATLlS EXPLORATIONS LTD. 'SILDR TM XDf.!iS LTp.
S1WUC EXCIIANGE :mx::PmTED _ Offioials of Atlas Explorations Ltd. have reported that i.t is
now a:peoted that the share exchanse into Atlas Explorations of the Silver Titan holdings
on a one Atlas for two Silver Titan will be oompleted by mid-January. It is expectec1 that
t1.'8ding in Silver Titan will o_se about mid-January. Final olearance f'rca the IooOll8 Tax
Department is still awaited.

" lVtr.HYLAlID JiiINE5 LTD. .; RAY~ MIN&S LTD.

FURTHER INFORMATION ON - In GCN1 No.245,it was reported that the drillit18» on a 50-50
DRILL RElT.LTS IN 1'TO.245 basis by Nt.Hyland bines Ltd. and Ramada 1"11nes Ltd., on the

south side of the Liard River, in southwestern N.W.T.,out
80 feet of an average grade of 5.61r~opper in a vertioal hole whioh is oontinuing to drill.
Earlier work on the property was a series of holes following surface trenohing, none of
which were drilled on the anomalous area which is bei08 tested by the current drilling. The
anomslous area is 1~200 feet by l~OOO feet) 8S indicated by electromagnetic and gravity
surv878. The previous work was done outside of the anomalous area. A seoond diamond drill
machine is expected to start work on this property early in the new year. The oompanies have
spent about ~25O,OOO on the property to date and are planning financing for the next stage
of exPloration. 1bere are five anomalouaarea~ on the north side of the River yet to be tested.

, BETHLEHEM COPPER cORPORATION LTD. ( t· d f )con ~nue rom page one.
Exploration in the Highland Valley resulting in Diamond drilling continuing on both

the rona and Huestis ore bodies. This programme should be completed by Spring, following
which proven ore will be calculated and pit designs will be developed. The next annual
report will contain details of the results.

The property optioned from Sileurian Chieftain Mining Co. Ltd. at Alice Arm, B.C.,did
not develop as had been hoped and has been surrendered. The exploration results at Bibine
Lake were negative.

Bethex has recently optioned 230 mineral claims, 25 miles south-west of Smithers 9 B.C.,
from Norcan Mines Ltd. This is a copper prospect and will be the company's major exploration
endeavour in 1968.
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- R.W. Falkins, president of Highmont Mining Corp. Ltd., stated in
a December 4th letter to shareholders, that, during the past three
months, the development programme on the Highmont cppPer-molybdenum

the Highland Valley area of B.C.,has been progressing steadily with good
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GEORGE CROSS NEWS LETTER NO. 231 (1961) (Page Two)

HIGHMONT MINING CORP. LTD.V
BULK SAMPLING RESULTS
"GRATIFYING TO DATE

property situated in
results.

The present programme involves the driving of an adit 5000 feet with three 100 foot
raises to provide underground bulk samples to conclusively check the grade established
in the drilling programme.

A crushed and bulk sampling plant, with a capacit,y of 200 tons per d~, is in operation
on a one shift basis with the underground programme on 3 shifts. To date, the adit has advanced
765' with 195' of this in the ore zone ·proper. Results to date have been gratifying, indicating
that the dollar value of the are underground bulk sampling is holding up to the drill indicated
values. (The company earlier reported that on peroussion hole results the part1all;Y de
lineated mineral reserves, to 250', are estimated at 45,397,000 tons grading 0.3~ copper
and 0.098% molybdenum sulphide; low grade 12,411,000 tons grading 0.185% copper and 0.044"
molybdenum sulphide. Ratio of waSte to ore grade is given at 0.47 to 1. Diamond drillirl6
consisting of 15 holes,confirmed that mineralization of approximately the same grade contin
ues to below 500 feet. The first of the three raises will be started in the next few days;
with this completed,a good conclusive check on vertioal comparison of grades will be available.
The underground programme has shown the ore zone is more highly altered than expected with
strong shearing. Although this is good geologically, it means additional timbering, whioh
slows down the daily advance. It is anticipated that this stage of the programme will be
oompleted early in 1968. The directors of Highmont assure you that every effort is being
put forth to complete the final ataBes Qf the testing programme as quickly as possible to
aChieve the objective of bringing a large tonnage, economio mine into produotion.

In the six months ~ 1, 1967 to October 31,1961, Highmont spent 1134,465 on exploration
and developnent. The Dot. 31/67 'balance sheet shows ourrent assets of '32,239, curr. liabs.
of 15,022, S10 t OOO invested in Mlnex Dev. Ltd.; and 1150,000 loan from Nippon Mining Co. Ltd.
On the 5,000,000 shares authorized at October 31, 1967, 2,057,005 were issued•.I ~JEBRITT COPPER C01·.iPANI LIMI'J.'ED

~ierritt Copper Compa01' L1mited, throUBh a wholly
owned subsidiary,Silver Dollar Min.. Ltd. ,_creed
to purcbase for $80,000 the Silver Dollar and Lucky
Boy claims, located ofte mile west of Salmo,B.C~

The price is payable 110,000 before Nov. 1,1967,
and the balance at 12,000 per month untU the
balance i8 paid 1noludins a 120,000 PQIl8t1t due
Deo.l,1968.

The Merritt Copper bas takenO'V'8r the Jlin1ng
of the property a~d. currently haa .au 100 tons or
ore ready for shipment to tbe Tail,B.C.,_lter
which i8 25 miles from the 881110 mine.

A recent report on the property by Dr.D.D.Cupbell,
statea that the 729 tons shipped from the property
in 1965 bad a net smelter value ot $29,707 or 140.70
per ton. The engineer states tlBt one or the veins
dips at 60° and the other at about 20°. The 20°
vein bas been exposed for 220 teet v;ith a1nemliza
tion grading 20.0 oz. silver, 0.40 os.SOld, and 3-4~
lead and zinc aoross an averap width ot 2.5 teet.
Dr.Campbell states about 3,000 tons of this ore are
immediately ayailable from the adit and a possible
tonnage of about l~,OOO tons oould be proven by two
new adit levels.

The results of 220 feet of drifting on thE: West
Vein 1nd1oa.te the existence on this structure of at
least one relatively high grade silver-gold ore
shoot across 3 to 4 feet mining width. The gross
va lue of this ore at present metal prices is over
$50.00 per ton. The amount of such ore proven 8S

immediately available is about 2,000 tons.
The west vein upper edit bas indicated the

possibility of the existence of 13,000 tons of are
averaging about 20 oz. silver and 0.40 oz. gold
with 3 to 4% lead and zino.

The company has e four man crew on the property
under the direction of Eugene Meyers. It is expected
to produce at the rate of 80 tons per week and
oontinue exploration at the same time~
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HIS!BJIQl!'. KINING CORPORATJ;QJ m-
UNDERGROUND PROGRUDlE NOW . - R••• F&1kins, president of BigbmoDt Min:Lng Corporation
ADVANCING IN llINERALIZATION Ltd., has reported that there ia ourrentl1' a crew ot 28

men on the compe.n.y '8 Bi4Ibland ValleT oopper-aolTbdeua
property yorkins' three· shifts per dq seven d.q's a week advu.o1J:al the w:t4ersro\1N\ aci1t
level at the rate ot approxUate17 30 reetper dq. On Ooto'Mr 13. 1961, ,the In.1 Bed
bean advanced 185 t ••t and ... adftlloiDg in '. .~ia$1., ~ WOI'k ~."'~
the' direotion of H.H. Wal1~r, reoent17 appointed reeideat JWlj 1.'. ·PrioJ-·.·to'his ,
appointaent, 1Ir. Waller .. in practice as 8. mine eouul'tao't;1aV pto:rto:
that hae been auperintwent of ain:lftB, Canadian Johne ..'ril1 ,'" AAralt
8UP'rintendcmt of Graaducll1nt.... . . . .' !, •..... '.' • ." .'

'l'hepresent prosra-e i. to include 1,800 teet ot uit1l1nltl th. driviDcof t1U'efi;.,'·
ra.ises of about 100 feet each tor the purpose of ~d_a 0O!lClo.eiYe check of 't.M.""':.,
established in the drillinB ~.. A crusher bulk;....1DS.)1.." .. been· ••t ~p 1114';':'
is inf'Ull operation with & oapaoity of 200 tons per ~. It i ••S1*cted that the plant
will operate on a one shift basis and will keep pace with the ore produced by the under-
ground programme. Approximately one-sixth of the product frorr~ th~:> bulk sampling plant
will be subrnj" 1 ,j fr ~~.:<:n,y wi t~1 !.}H bc~Jancii;: :::;1: ., . 1','.OEtinued metall-

w'Bio&J. di"U.~ M,Uu."Wllj &,U.Iti_ . .&.u~ *~.&.l.1rgioal tee,,~ .,v WlIo"" .u.ao """'''.u~'' OJ .~~
8~d&rd ooncentration vroc.4taX'e.t~lltlotationoo:Pptr~~ot' .•.~n1tJ.l. Or8~1J.la,.,"

con.,• oen......• trate~.. 22· i.•..•aobi.· ;;.' ''~ '. ·.re."..COV817 ~ &.:· IP~,.,.tIl '.•.................•. ,":.ibe:.·JIOlIW.·'.'. -.......•.' 1D'..··.·.··.:.:!,.:.• ;:;;2.•.'..,· ·k.'~.... OOl'lOU.trate. ~""91.~ ¥e82.U,CChie",ed. ; , . . " .....•• '\~'~':'~f;

. ....!be.. O\UT4tI1t~ •. ~:.,l.. 1200,009 au4. ..~~~'$.a,~,;~.aJ; .... t"'~·~t~~.~~·'1]f;
.: . Mr•. hJkiQt .•te.te4tMt "":P._t.~. i •..tcr.~.,.., ·~·~""~:'·\()~;:.,::'~:t$
fdd.....rsround &l1).•·.•t.l...t .... .,odal thotte o~'a'~<,,~~;I.•. ~.·~':;y,:.;J)'~
Jerouu1onhole re8Ult."~4el1neated....~.'~~J'''A••~~.~.(~*~.~.,tIj.,'+./('~
'&t45.,9'7.ooo toJl8' ~.It.~oo.._O._~."f._i'"......!"y,>.~

, ." . . ' : ;.. ,:..... '.' " :';:. : ,,'..""",' ' , ", " , ., : .. , ; :).

12.411,000 toM~O.l.~~ an4 .:O.~ ao1fl ..'~.··."..'to·o:f tj; ,,1:;,"',;,:;;1
ore pad- 18 given at O.4?"'.1~ """ ' '.,...,' '" ,:.. , .. " ....:,\,.}~:
, ...:Di.aoJMl drilling ~.~:otl"·hol.. conti_,••:~..~.ft~.ot.~~~.i,:·;:~:~:}l

............. _'. _.'.•. A..•. ftA~.. t.4. -.'•.•'-'.- .a._ '.:.._ 1:tV\'"............•.. ' ..·..•I'..··.·t ..' ,..•....: : :.' : :.: •.... :....•......: : ' < ' ,.. . ". ..:.' '.. ', '. .-."' '..'.'..:::'' ).....•....•~..i...•... • 0 vV&.~ "'.~IW!W,~.I.:. . •. ....'.: ..•.•.....; , ..•.•. ...• . ..r·:""";~

lippon II:ln1nB Oo.Lt4·~/~.'~tiaa· tunUrQ~tbt:~~~"~:~;L~J1MIltot ",f":\:;~'~~;~;;:}1
ill., .properV under - aet••••t-.te4October 14,l_.'.. _·;M•• 'IM.•oc».'...... ,'.·'~'~;~:.;I,
ad'YMoe4 b7 It··· M:tU':f" ·CO.'L..... ooJ'l.'V'8riec1~ .. 6ort\• .J';....>.,li....,.t V1Di..:;)?:{~:·,~. . . PJ)C)n . ,.... . . , •',.:-. '.' . . . "' ..;.,,:.'\.,.. '.:.n,.:.· .'.::",' •• ,.,.: ,. " "': .• '.' *, "" ".-: f
,fi~ .~co.Ltcl•. i •.O'bl'~~t,o briDf· tM'Ii~~':~"':~'~".:~\l.,,":'::;·",:,;·'3:.;\<:'::·~;{

...-.reb.. '. 1.'.1.'.74 cd. W.• '. '"Vi....•...•dlt.'.•••..u:'. ·•..0' :'.'.).' 11.80e...,..........•.•...~_.~:o ...•.....(.' '~ '.~:' ,':"~..~.'.,~., nhl.··.·~.·.·,' ·-.•·· 1;.•••:....•:.'..'.·.· •.•.•.' ; •••;1..,Ltd.U14.ippoa.JI:Ln:1Dc Ct>~L.,~:;~ &1ao ....- ··iO... ',.' .. ,II·";,,"tO ..;l,..~.~o' ;,:', .. n,,~~
aexe"at E. & K. J. 'XpOrt .tlaer3. »;ri<*J for"l~~"e~t~..I.'.· •. J,.-:J*1.~·;·::A
#1Jfo_ all 0401..· "".~....•. ' t·. . '.". ..'. . '.. ' ' ,~I...•.•.•..! :.' ~.' '.".'..'. ".'."".'.. ' '" '.' '. " '. ' ~ '.. '.' . . . '. • ' , ~...lev.. "". <10 .....~o 8. . .....•....•. •... •..• :{',;;,'''C,''':. '" '. •. .. ;, ... ,.. :;.. """;'

eurr.atq, H thaf•.g.OS1.QQ5 .th1.re8 Q"'~":'.-5••;oao ..•u;t,bo~'•... ; ... :·.,:i~:
If liPPOn 1H a ine '.u<Qt:.'Itie. a4~.PI'C'....:~.,'..~·~' .......t .•. to~··'.i·'< ..~!

ot'13,536,,'75 rill be pUt iJrtiQ. ""...t1'efWN17,rO~ e1·.i1t,i"./;:itl1, a01R.::·.}."";~$ .·~·:":i.J',:{
'I!} 122. N'lW"\ 1IllI~"_" t 1:1....'·· '.' ','>:""" "" '. :'x,:::·., ".. ..... : "",:.:Co, .,.VYJJ~ ........... 0 .' <~~ .•• .. .',. ..... ,'L,... </.. i\·', ',.' u:£

. .!!SIIQI!l!lfJAt. f},.:·';'.i[;" '::. ,,' . .' .;;./;,1i
1WSJS AlID DRIPrDO ... J..... 0'_1., prHide.t ot'Y"':~·"'·.L•. f ,ia ..·.... l..~r:· .')~.;:

: Gm GOOD ORE GlUDE to ehU'ehol4ere,' ~1i on thelli.Q,ot'tb....· ~",..t~'!:::,:i
lIb1. bU··"Ubl1shed vert1oal::~tbttn\T.~~. · rot~'iM :,,', ..,... ;~

ore MOO'ta ear1:Ler ••tabli..'_~t\1Ila', a:pro:r1~'~~_' '......)
A september 30,1967, Nportoa··tIle .pro~rt71ooat8c1·16...1•• t;-oa~.,,1'\dcQ11J.'ti1· ..•...~~

J..J .Jl&c1>oDald,P.Ens., states in~. that the trequuo,-,OtOft ............\iot»1n tbe. '.' <"\
drift andtbeoontinuit7 of the ore up-dip in the :rai"',_1eI.,OQ..tiaQot'~1.<.":j

oxe reeerves of 49,800 tons with & gross metal value. ot.39.'1·pt~,:'t~~~~.~I~.. ".'.~r
it oaloulated would be oonsiderablY higher ;but it isc0u1deftdbeft 'to o&l'17·O\lt~th.1' ,)~

exploration before caloulattQg inferred tonnages. . ,j
The proposed lower ad1t level,which will be 140 teet ftriical17below the·.paent ;'*

len1,will be the main production and haulage level and it the 8-.. trequ..oy 01 o:te 1" .. ':~

interseoted on it as on the 2750 level there will be auttlc1ent re••rntlI'tQ8UPJIOrt & td.ll· :4
ot at least 200 tons per dq over a three year period. 1D,1tiallD8ta.llU1Wica1...krill,.:,}
be underwq soon and will give information for a. oalculationof reoO'ftrH.·Tal"..'

P:r:e._nt indications .are favourable for an evential protttable proclUc1JWPl'O~
the engineer conolua.es. ' .

1I0.200(OCTODR 16,1967) This



GEORGE CROSS NEWS LETTER NO. 193(1967) (Page Two) OCTOBER 4, 1967

HUDSON'S BAY OIL AND GAS COMPMIT LniITED

GAS PROCESSING PLANTS TO BE - Expansion of production of natural gas and byproducts conti-
DOUBLED OVER NEXT 18 MONTHS nues to be a leading factor in the crurrent programme of

Hudson's Bay Oil and Gas Company Limited.
At June 30, 1967, the company's total investm,ent in gas processing plants and related

facilities, at cost less depreciation, was $28,118,000. The prospectus in connection with
the company's offering of $30,000,000 in $50 par value, 5% cumulative redeemable convertible
preferred shares, Series"A" shows it is the intention to double this investment over the
next 18 months.

Of the net proceeds of the present financing amounting to S29,485,OOO,the company expects
that $28,000,000 will be applied to meet Hudson's Bay's net share of expenditures for new
gas plants and for extension to existing plants. '

The new facilities will be needed .to process additional gas that has been committed under
the firm long term sales contractR with deliveries scheduled ·to start at various dates within
this 18 month period.

The underwriters of the preferred issue, Harris & Partners Limited and Richardson Secur
ities of Canada, are offering them at 851 per share to yield 4.~. These shares will not
be redeemable prior to October 15, 1972, but will be redeemable thereafter at $53.50 per share
to October 15, 1977, and thereafter at $51 per share, on not less than 30 day's notice. The
preferred shares will be convertible at any time until Oct. 15, 1972 , into common Shares on
basis of 1-¥5th common shares for each preferr~d and thereafter until October 15, 1971 share
for share.

The company says that its consolidated net earnings of $20,616,000 for the 12 months
to June 30, 1967 were equal to approximately 13.7 times the maximum annual dividend requir
ement of $1,500,000 on the preferred, Series "A", to be outstandil'l8.

Consolidated net tangible assets as at June 30, 1967, adjusted -'0 include net proceeds
of the new preferred iSSUe, are shown at $158,682,000, equivalent to approximately 1264
for each S50 par value preferred share to be outstanding.

Hudson's Bay Company beneficially owns 21.9% and Continental Oil Company, New York,
65.7% of the outstanding common shares of g-Ildson' s Bay Oil and Gas Co.

The oil and gas company reports that net proven and probable reserves at June 30, 1967
were estimated as follows:

Crude oil, barrels ••••••••••••••.
·Natural gas liquids, barrels~••••
Natural gas, million cu. feet ••••
Sulphur, long tons •••••••••••••••

295,552,000
48,375,000

2,922,646
5,499,000

'med in t~e fivide~d nA~~e~t.

The assets at the same date which primarily relate to these reserves are shown at a
total of $142,333,000, at cost less accumulated writeoffs, distributed as follows:

Fully or partially developed acreage ••• $22,065,000
Wells and related facilities ..........92,15o,000
Plants and related facilities ••••••••• 28,118,000

Over the past 5t years, practically all the company' 8 output of natural gas liquids and
sulphur and the major part of its gas sales have been obtained from fields in Alberta. In
the first half of 1967, approximately 71% of its crude oil was obtained in Alberta wi th the
balance from B.C, Saskatchewan,and Manitoba. The company points out that the. Alberta pro
ration programme which ensures each well or field a pro rata share of the av~lable market
for crude oil results in the curtailment of production as present ability to produce is
substantially greater than present markets. It is noted that this programme doee ueure
the owner of any well capable of production a share of the available market.

STUlJ!P rIDOO JJTD.

PRELIlVillIARY DRI:LL RESULTS - Leon laPrairie, managing director of Stump l-dnes,ha8 reported
that the first three holes reported below have been drilled

on the oompany's property,located 35 miles southeast of Ross Riyer,Yukon, to test an
area whioh yielded surfaoe samples grading 24.9 oz. silver, and 22.2'/v leed over a 4.0
foot width.

The first hole was not completed to the target owing to caving, the No.2 hole out
32 feet of mineralization whioh has been submitted for asssy and the No.) hole i8.still
drilling and is expected to be oompleted in a few days.

HIGBMONT l1INING CORP.I4'D.

~IDENT MANAG:ER APPOlllTED - H.B.Waller has been appointed resident manapr of the BiabJaud
Valley operations of Highmont MiniDB Corp.Ltd. Mr.Waller has

recently been in mining oonsulting praotioe. He was underground superintendent or Sylvanite
Gold Yanes and other operations from 1937-1962 during whioh time he served five years,
1941 to 1946, with the Royal Canadian Engineers with the rank of Ckptain. From 1962 to
1965,he was superitimviont of mining Canadian Johns Manville Asbestos Mines, and 1965 to
1967,general superintAndent of Granduo ¥tlnes.

DIVIDEND
ratarS! Cement of North .America Ltd. will pay 12¢ on the oommon shares on Deo.l,1961, record

Nov.29,1967. The ~ redeemable preferred ahare. are
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HIGHGRADE HIGHLAND VALLEY
HOLE REPORTED BY ENGINEER
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GEORGE CROSS NEIl'S LETTER NO. 162(1967) (Page Two) AUGUST 21,1967

--V CASCADE MOLYBDENUM 1lIm.S LTD. SCURRY RAINBOW OIL LIMITED

FEP$IBILITY STUDY ORDERED - Acting jointly,Cascade Molybdenum Mines and Scurry-Rainbow
FOR ROSSLAND MOLY CLAIMS Oil have engaged the firm of Stearns-Roger Canada Ltd. to

conduct a f8asibility study of their Rossland,B.C., moly
bdenum proportieo.

L.C.Morrisroc, president, says the express purpose of this study is to determine
whether or not tilu propurties are capable of sustaining a 1,000 ton per day concentrat
or under a joint operating program. Results of mctullurgica). tcsting and of tho fCClsib
ility otudy arc expected within the next few months, at which time, he aays, a decision
will be made on \7hether or not to put the properties into production. He adds that,due
to Cascade's heavy commitments at the Rossland properties,only assessment work was car
r1ud out on its holdings at Pine Point, Brenda Lake ,and Vancouver Island properties.

A financial statement shows that Cascade in the year to Apr.30,1967, spent $375,713
in the Red Mountain area, Rossland; $18,495 in other areas and $59,200 on administration.
Interest income 01' $16,724 reduced net outlay for t~e year to $436,684. Accumulated def
erred exploration and administrative expenses to that date are shown at $617,003. Cur
rcnt assets Vlerc $377,775 and current liabilities $69,779. Of 3,000,000 shares authoriLed,
2,225,005 are issued,including 500,000 issued during the year under review for 3750,000.

The president says that,at the Rossland property during the yea:r,the Giant "A"
zcne orebody was delineated by a series of vertical drill holes,spaced at 50 foot in
tervals northeast-southwest across the zone. A total of 41,331 ft. were drilled with 164
holes completed by hay 30,1967. He continues: '''Indicated ore reserves amenable to open
pit mining are 1,000,000 tons averaging 0.299% MoS2. An additional tOl11lage of probable

ore is estimated at 500,000 tons averaging 0.2~ MoS2, some of this ore could be mined
from the existing adit which is in excellent condition•••••

"In addition to the molybdenum values, certain sections of the ore zone contain
appreciable amounts of gold, cobalt and bismutil. At present, bulldozer trenches implemented
by blasting are being cut acroes the known zone. The trench will permit taking of large
bulk sample for metallurgical testing of the ore.

"Preliminary testing on a laboratory scale indicates that good recoveries of
molybdenum wld gold can be obtained by a combined flotation - cyanidation process. The
separation process necessary for cobalt and bismuth concentration is still undetermined."

. COLUMBIA RIVER MINES LTD.
FINANCING NEXlOTIATIONS CONTINUE _ Columbia River Minell Ltd. hillI reported to shilreholdsrs

FOLLOWING RE:>ERVE CONFIRMATION in an August 15,1967, letter thilt the Ruth-Vermont
property south of Golden,B.C.,is definitely 8 mine.

The known ore reserves milled at 500 tons a day indicate 8 min:iJJnlln of six to seven
years and should provide a yearly profit of ~l,500,000.Current quotations on bess metals
and silver indicate that a market is assured for the conoentrate. Ths mill is being
designed by Wright Engineering and will provide for expansion to 1,000 tons per day. The
mill site has been cleared and a trailer camp for about 100 men has been moved to the
property.

The letter states, "The mill should be in operation in 1968 subject to lIenior
financing being finalized within the next few months and if weather oonditions permit
continuous construction. I.

Drifting and diamond drilling is continuing on the 6,000 foot level. "We are also
preparing a financial arr&l18ement with which you will be most pleased," the letter eays.

Recent assay results of 2t feet of 67.0 oz. silver, 31% lead, 0.07% zinc from the
Blacksmith vein; 2'(.40 oz. silver, l1.50i'~ lead, 2.ffi, zinc frem a vein near the Blacksmith
and across one foot; a third assay result of 94.4 oz. silver, 28.~ lead,0.80% zinc aoross
one foot were also reported in the letter.
-& HIGHMONT YJINllfG CORP. IIl'D.

F01'filS CONMITrED FOB. - A routine annual meeting of Hipont Mining Corp.Ltd. WIIS told
UNDERGROUND WORK that a letter of commitment hils been receivod from Nippon Mining

Co.Ltd. whereby it undertakes to provide the ~250,000 for the
underground program by Nov. 30,1967. The site and machinery for the bulk sampling plant
and the portal for the underground workings are prepared, ordered and underway and
the whole program is expected to be completed by the end of November. Directors' wers all
reelected and expressed oonfidence to the meeting that the program will confirm ore reserves.

ALWllf MINllfG CO.IIl'D.

- Dr.A.P.FBwley, consulting engineer to Alwin Mining Co. Ltd.,
has reported that the first diamond drill hole on the O.K.
EZZ property of Alwin }lines Ltd. was oompleted to 228 feet

and drilled at -45 0 with an average for 109 feet of 1.84% copper over the interval 119
to 228 feet. The 24 feet from 119 feet to 143 feet graded 4.08% copper and the 10 feet
from 210 feet to 220 feet assayed 6.40'~ copper. The hole was drilled to the east of the
old O.K.workings which are located in the Highland Valley between the properties of
Bethlehem Copper and Lornex Mines Ltd. Dr.Fawley stated thilt the O.K. mineralized structure

is nearly vertical and the present drilling is on an extension of this structure
indicated by a w~uk induced polarization anomaly. Drilling is continuing.
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WESTERN CANADIAN INVESTMENTS
PACIFIC COAST BULK TERMINAIS IJn), PACIFIC COAST TElWJiIeLS CO.J.JrD.

+ Vancouver Port facilities are more' than adequate now
+ Vancouver Port faci11ties have the capacity to handle the most optimistio forecasts
+ Vancouver Port facilities are expandable and are among the JIOsi efficient ARlWBERi1

E.A.Mitchell, president of Paoifio Coast Bulk Terminals Ltd. and Paoific Cout Terminal_
Co.Ltd.,JDBde the above remarka in ansWer to the oriticism levelled reo.nt~ at the .
induatry with respect to the lack of adequate facilitiea to ett1ciM1~q baD41e the mo..-.ut
of cargo in and out of the port. '

To prove his points, he gave the following 1nto~t1ou on the cGQIlIV". Pan IIooq
installation where recent «q)8DBion bas brought the capital invu-.t to 111,000,000.
There are three unloadincunita at Port Moody whioh oan haodle, 25 can, 20 CAft and
20 oars re8peotive~ per hour. The company does not and i. not lik.:q to set 1IIane unit
t1.'8ins in at one time btL·~ if tJw¥ did the facilities could handle • total of 65 oars per
hour tor unloading with the product. unloaded going either d1reotq to le-diDfJ or to
stomp. i'here are two ship leaden designed ~o handle respeotive17 1,600 and 2,250 tons
per hour. ADdt in adelition to these ,a barge loader speoitioall1' tor woocl chips vbiob can
load an 850 unit barge in le88 than four hours. Stomp facilities oover 12 acres of
conorete noor, with three aore. of this covered b7 concrete- rooted buildinp. 'llw
stomp apace is capable ot holdiDl a total of 260,000 tone of '9U'10U11 o-.o41t1ee an4
are expandable to 500,000 tons. Bailroad track tacUlt!.. an 1aportant to • balk operation
and the ccapeny has over 6 JI1lee of t1'8ok whioh can aoc~t. 370 loac1ed CArli and. 110
empties at one time. The 'tendnal 18 within four mile. ot the VfI'I:T lars- _rlhal11UC 18J:U
of the C.P.R. at Port Coquit1a1l,:a.C.

The oODlJl8ny's teminal 18 oapable of handling 20,000 otabine4 tODB of 00.1, potash,
sulphur, wood ohips and other tree nov1ng bulk oommoc1itie. 10 • work a.,. In 300 vorJdDB
da7S, the fao:1.11tie8 can proc... 6 1I11110n tons ant11al17. last ~r,tU tao1l1t1. haD41e4
2 million with • aliaht 1IIp1'Of Til. tOreo&8t tor thie J'tU. !h18 oepaoi'l) ia wU ill ....
of the total amount ot bulk handled throueh Vancouver in 1966. Ammal thJioucbput 1rl the
Vanoouver port is expected to reach 14 million tons of balk carlO 111 10 1Mra. !beoCllJllaQ7'.
faoUities can handle half of W. DCIW aDd oCll\P8tition ilJ .'t~1lr-... iQ. atroDi. .)

'WESTCOAST TRANSMISSION CO ,UD. EL rHO ' Qt§, pO.m.

ADDITIOHALGA.S APPROVliID StJ'.BJlIJT - Bl Paso Natural Gas Co.Ltd. baa received autbor1utiol1
TO CONTR&.CTPRICE RENJDOTIlTIOli f2:cm the Federal Power Ca-1ea1cm to impon 1;o·the

U.S.A. an additional 200 Jdllion oa10 teet of aa'l;unl
118 per day from WestoO&et T%8tWm1..1on Co.Ltd. The authorl.tiOG 18 M1bject to a new
price ocmtmct to the oue, current:Qr fUed with the C~.1ou. A lower price to 11 Peso
is required. The Commisaion baa reoCU88nded a price of not more tMn 2~ per 1,000 cu•
.feet at a 9r::tf, load faotor without periodio prioe ••oa18tiOM or reDeCOtiats..u over a 20
year period would be in line with prices W8sto088t Tmn.1881on ourrentlT..... its
large customers in Canada. .

Fmnk MoMahon, ohief executive ofticerof V.teoa.tt ••ted that the ~Dl' baa oaly
received a telegram ooverinc the decision and 80l' o~t .n a.it receipt o~ 1ihe tull
text o.f the report alone with • period of time to stuib" its 1Japllcat1ona.

He stated that 1t does appear that the decision i8 more tave:AU'8ble than the p"vioua
one _de by the presidil1B e:xaa1ner but until the text 1s studied, we can ate lio o08D8Ut.

DIVIAiNJ?S
Central Del Rio Oils Ltd. will pay a semi annual divic!end ot 11; plu au ut'Da dividend

of 4¢ on Dec.15, record Nov.17,1967.
-.. HIGHMONT MINING CORP. LTD. BIPPOI Jmf:IIG CO. I4'D..:,

COMMI'I'.MEN'l' MADE :roR $250 000
FOR UNDERGROUND BULK SAMPLE .. Nippon Mining Co.Ltd. has advi.ed matmont Mining Corp.Ltd.

of its decision to ac!vanoe a tarther 1250,000 tor • bulk
sampling program to include the driving of an adit 1,500 feet lons and three 100 foot
raises. Under the Oot.14,1966, agreement, Nippon Mining Co.Ltd.was required to advanoe
the sum of $250,000 on or before Nov.30,1967. This sum is now o~tt.d to Highmont and
the bulk sampling program will be placed underway 1mmediate17. Nippon Minins Co.Ltd. is
entitled by the agreement of Oot.14,1966 to convert the loan ot 1250,000 into shares of
Highmont at $1.25 per share. The bulk sampling progt'Ul should be oOll,Pleted in the late tall.

Higbmont Mining will hold i te annual meetitlB in the board room of the Vancouver Botel t

at 2~30 p.m. 7 August 18,1967.

NO.156(AUGUST 11,1967) Th;1s l\l:E'vlS LETT:mR owned published and oopyriBhted by CBlRGE CROSS.'
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HIGBMONT MINING CORP. LTD.

[PPON ~i1NING DECISION AWAITED - Highmont Mining Corp. Ltd. has issued an annual report
" NEXT PHASE OF DEVELOPMEN'r for the thirteen months from Maroh 25,1966 to April 30,

1967, which shows exploration expenditures for the
,eriod of $477,783, administrative expenses $50,8~7. At April 30,1967, the company had
'urrent asssts $79,018, current liabilities ~17,653, investments of ~10,000 being 100,000
Jhares of Minex Development Limited, these shares are in escrow. Of the 5,000,000 shares
,uthDrized,2,037,005 shares are issued.

The repDrt by n.".Felkins, president, reviews the recent report from Chapnen WDDd ana
~riswold on the results of the programs on the highland Valley prDperty.(See GCNL No.135}
He states that the next phase of the explDratiDn and development program is under study
by Nippon ~lining Co.Ltd. and thst it is hDped to hsve the deoision by the end Df July.

W.G.Hainsworth, consulting geologist, reviews the w~~k tD July 24 by stating: that
psrcussiDn holes totaled 262 for a fODtage of 61,116 fee., that diamond drill holes totaled
16 holes for an aggregate of 8,278 feet, that Dverburden is estimated at 12.6 feet
deep, that induced polarization surveys hsve been run over 15.4 miles of line spaced
at 400 fDot intervals and 200 fODt spacing and that trenching tDtaled 8,160 feet.

SHEBA GOPPER MINES PEEL RESOURCES LTD. CASSIAR CONSOLIDATED SUMITOMO

DI:rAILS GIVEN OF' TWO LARGE ZONES - Peel Resources Ltd., which hac the largest single
OF COPPER-MOLY MlNERAJ._ZATION share position in Sheba Copper Mines Ltd., has issued

a progress report covering exploration results Dn
Sheba's 105-claims in Highland Valley. Details are given Df 2 large mineralized zonee:

"The first 7.one ill the northeastern part of the propert:r measures 3,600 ft. long with
~idths varying fr0~ 50 to 400 ft. This mineralized area is located at the contact between
B<>thlehem I"ranodiurite und the Guichon granDdiorite. It is the contact arGo. of these 2 rock
! v l:lticns that hu'; to ',11 of tho orcbodies vf Bethlehem Copper Mines Ltd. The mineralization
in 'his northeastern 7.vne appears 1.0 be mainly bornite with very little chalcopyrite and
n0 visible ;:>yrLte.

"The othel' mineralized zone, located in the southeastern part of the property and
nly partially delineated, measures approximately 2,000 ft. long and 800 ft. wide and is

still open on the northern extension. This zone is mineralized with molybdenite,chalco
jlYl'ite ar,d bornite, anQ is located near the Highmont ore body. Sumitomo is bringing back
its J.P crews to conduct a survey on the ground north of this mineralized zone to deter
mine its extent in this direction.

"Curr~nt VI',I'I<. involves line cutting on the ground adjacent to the newly found mineral
ized zone i.n the aou~heastern part of the property and 3 trenches each 400 ft. long on the
northern part of the bornite zone in the northeastern section.

"The I.P. survey recently completed located 4 anomalous areas near the Bethlehem
Gnichon cont'1"'. The Geochemical ;'urvey located 3 anomalvus zones, 2 of which are co
incidental wi ';h the 2 above-mentioned mineralized zones."

By SfP,poment dated March 31,1967, Sumitomo Metal Mining of Canada Ltd. acquired 160,
000 Sheba Hh~res at G?5¢ pis. The proceeds of $100,000 were used for the first stage
exploratiun work on tho property. Other major shareholders are Peel Resources Ltd. with
1,240,664 shar~s and Cassiar Consolidated Ltd. with 705,663 shares of the 2,173,000 shares
presently outstanding.

GWl' MAscO'r MUmS LTD.

- A firm of international geological and mining consult
ants have been retained by Giant Mascot Mines Ltd.
to assist the company in its continuing and expanded

exploration program in the area of the nickel-copper mine near Hope,B.C.
The consulting firm is Sumiko Consultants, an associated company of Sumitomo Metal

Hining, of ':i. ~\-. ,.Japan. Hembers of the consulting firm will assist the geological ataff
Df Giant Mascot in the program of regional geological, geochemical and geophysical survey
work. Primo purpose of the c~.:::ent work is the oorrelation of the large amount of surface
lnformation collected over many years with the detailed geological and structural informa
tion collectcd over the recent years in the underground mining and development work.

Dr.H.Ohtsu, formerly with the Geological Survey of Japan and M.Kiyokews have arrived
from Japan to undertake the geologic and geochemical phase of the program and Dr.• S.Hasayows
will handle the geophysical phase.

W.C.Gibson, president of Giant ¥~scot,has also reported that promising results have
been obtained from the recent exploratory dismond arilling for the downward extension of
the 1900 ore zone and the upward extension of the 2200 ore zone. Development is continuing
on both of those zone~ along with the underground and surface exploration program.

The third quarter report will be available in about two weeks and Iv.lll show a
considerable improvement in profits as a result of the higher grade ore treated during
the q,uarter.

Developm8nt ;:ork ir continuing Rt the Canem copper property with a progrese report
tD be prepared shortly, the president stated.

ATLAS EXPLOHATIONS tnlITED
Atlas Explorations Limitea has reported an intersection of 25 feet of 1.2% oopper in

18 f<Ust,·"l·illll, Re~ Hill property.
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DALEX IlINm LTD.

~. SURVEY FULLOWED BY DRILLING
NEXT STEP AT NANCi PROPERTY

_ Copper, molybdenum, silver and nickel are the targets
in the exploration pro~ being carried out by Dalex
Mines Ltd. ,on its Nancy group of olaims, midway bet-

ween Lytton and Lillooet on the west side of the Fraser River.
This season, stripping, trenching and road building have been largely completed in the

southerly sections of the claims. Samples taken from some of the 21 trenches completed
were assayed by J.R. Williams &Sons Ltd. June 16 and 17, and showed values to a high of
13.4% copper and 5.35 ounces silver per ton.

M.H. Currie, president, says also that phase #1 of J.P. Elwell, P.Eng., report has
progressed as scheduled With 28,700 feet of line cutting completed,a geochemical survey
carried out over a distance of approximately 5.3 miles, 10 miles of road either constructed
or repaired and stripping and trenching largely completed over the ~ and #3 mineralized
zones.

Results have indicated a mineralized zone stretching over 3 miles with Widths of at
least 3,000 feet.

Several geologists who have visited the property have suggested that the oompany con-
tinue the present program and further define the boundaries of mineralization. Ail of the
mineralized zones lie on the downslope side of a major fault system running north-eouth and
parallel to the Fraser River.

An induced polarization survey followed by diamond drilling will complete phase #1
;i:;d is scheduled for this season. (For previous items, see GCNL NO.5(l967J, 224(1966).

. NORCO RESOURCES LTD.

DIAMOND DRILLING CONTRACT LET - A diamond drilling contract bas been let to Kootenay
TO TEST GEOPHYSICAL ANOMALIES Explorations Limited, to drill a minimum of 3,000 feet

on the company's 127 claim property on Theodosia Inlet,
north of Powell River.

Thomas MCKenzie, president, says also surface exploration oonsisting of line cutting,
geological mapping and magnetometer surveys have been completed on the area to be drilled.
The dirmond drilling will be carried out mostly along a 8h~ zone to define the limits of
a mineralized zone that has shown consistently high airborne and ground mag readings.

Depths of holes will be determined b,y the engineer as drilling progresses With a
possible dep'th of up to 1,000 feet. This program is to explore two large anomalies measuring
over 2,800 feet in length and up to 800 feet in width. (See previous item, GCBL 10.76(1967).

STUMP Mm::m LTD.

BULLDOZ:mG EXTENIS KNOWN LENGTH - Work has resumed on the Stunp Mines Ltd. Ketza River
OF VALlJ]5 IN MINERALIZED ZONE claims near ROBS River in the Yukon.

The first phase of the program is to extend the 'A I

zone that has been exposed by bulldozing for a stripped length of 600 teet With an average
Width of 4 feet that yielded channel sample assays averaging 32.6 oz. silver per ton and
27% lead. An additional 1,200 feet of the 'A' zone is outlined on the Stump property by a
geoohemi cal survey and is presently being explored by trenching for channel sampling.

FOR THE RECORD

Acklands Limited reports that preliminary figures, for the first half of the oompany's current
fi~ca1 year, indicate sales in excess of $36 million and profit before taxes

of approximately $515,000.

Panco PoultrY Limited will pay dividends of 690 per Class A share and 25¢ per common share,
both on July 31, record July 18,1967.

Island Tug & Barge Limited will pay a dividend of 50e per 5~ cumulative partioipating redeem
able pr~ference share on August 1, reoord July 19,1967.

B.C~ SECURITIES ACT REGISTRATIONS - Stnmax Kines Ltd. has received registration under B.C.
Securities Act covering the sale of

150,000 shares at 30¢ per share.
~ffshore Oil & Gas Corporation Ltd. has received registration under the B.C. Se.ourities Act

covering the sale of 300,000 shares at 1~ per share.
Diversified Income Securities Limited has received registration under the B.C. Securities

Act covering the sale of Diversified Income Shares
A and Series B.

~Highmont Milling Corporation Ltd. - In explanation of the 31.616 per pound fisure for oopper
used by Chap19n, Wood & Griswold Ltd.; in arrivitl8 at 8 $,.28 per ton est~ted

value on the poteatia1 ore, Mr.Cbapoo.n tells GeNL that the 31.6 (Can.) fisure is the .estim
ated net realized per pound amount payable at the mine after trucking, l08ding,oc88n freisht,
smelter oharges, and allowances for smelting losses. This 31.616 (Canadian) is equivalent to
the ourrent u.S. domestio price of 38¢ per pound (41¢ Canadian). The 9. 4¢ per pound dif
ference covers the various cost faotors mentioned. This explanatory into:xmation should be
read in oonjunction with the BUJDlDBry of the oonsultants' report in GCNL No. 135(Pap 1).)
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WESTERN BROADCASTING COMPANY LIMITED

* Two-for-One Split in Shares 'Approved Unanimously at Shareholders' Meeting
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NO. 135(1967)

* Business in First Quarter Ahead of Last Yeari,in All Divisions

Unanimous approval was given by shareholders of Western Broadcasting Company to a two
for-one split in the shares at a me~ting July 12, at which 377,083 of the 440,517 issued
shares were represented in person or by proxy. When formalities are camplete~registered

shareholders will receive certificates for one additional share for each share held.
Increased market interest this year has resulted in a rise in the price to yesterday's

range of 12at to $28 7/8 compared with the price of 812 7/8 at which a secondar,y offering
of 90,000 shares was made in June,1966. F.A.Griffiths,C.A.,president, said the reason for
the split was to broaden the number of shareholders. He pointed out that,as market interest
increased, there was a tendency for trading in small lots. The change would reduoe the in
convenience of small lot trading and the2-for-l basis had been recommended by those
consul ted.

Following the meeting, the president told GCNL that Western Broadcasting business in
the fiscal year which started April 1,1967,has been ahead of last year in all divisions.

W.J.Hughes,executive, explained in this connection that owing to the seasonal influen
ces on radio advertising, it is the la.st quarter of the year which tells the tale as re
gards performance for the year. He said the "A" months for advertising were Jlarch,April,
May and June, and September, October and November. He put Deoember, July and August into
the "B" oategory and noted that December is a two-week month as far as advertising is con
cerned. This left January and February which required much advance Continued OU PM! Two

~ HIGHJ(ONT JmrING CORP.LTD.

* Start of Production 4J>Eears Possible in Time to Ensure '-Year Tax Ex!IRtion

* ~;C!QQn Program in 3 Sta6es Could Develop Ore for !liniJllUln Da.ilz Rate or 10,000 Tons

* Consultants Project Likelihood of Capital Racoye;r P1U! 10% pia on Investment

Chapman,Wood &Griswold Ltd., consulting mining engineers and geolOBiets, have reoom-
mended a 3-stage program to further evaluate Highmont Mining Corporation's copper-molybd
enum deposits on the westerly slope of Gnawed Mountain adjacent to the Lomax and Bethlehem
properties.

The proposed 11,350,000 program would include the consultants' firm recommendation
that S500,ooo be spent in the first stage for driving a 2,900 foot adit and 625 feet of
raises to provide bulk samples as a conclusive check of drill results. This first stage
would also provide installation of a temporary crushing and sampling plant to permit ac
curate sampling of each round mined from underground workings and sample storage and stock
piling facilities would be installed. Estimated time for this stage is lao dayS.

Stage 2 would be implemented a.t the one-third to one-half way point of Stage 1 if re
sults to that time prove favorable and would cost a minimum of 1500,000 for a pilot flota
tion plant capable of handling at least 100 tons per ~ and an a8s&y laboratory. Stage 3,
for a further 1350,000, would be contemporaneous with St888 2. This would comprise in ad
dition to more drilling and geophysical work, detailed studies of water and power sources
and surveys of tailing and waste disposal areas.

R.W.Falkins, Highmont, president,makes it clear that the consultants' report is now
being reviewed in detail by Nippon Mining Co.Ltd. which firm is providing funds for the
Highmont program. Nippon's decision whether to proceed with the reoommendations is hoped
for before July 31. Mr •Falkins s83's if the work proceeds without loss of time and with favor
able results, directors believe production could be reached during 1970 , and that full tax
exemption under present laws would be applicable in accordanoe with the statement of the
Minister of Finance on May 11,1967. The president provides additional information as follows:

"The program will be targeted to confirm drill hole assays to date and if representa
tive of true grade, the prOPerties are reported by the consultants to contain sufficient
amounts of copper and molybdenum to support a large Beale mining and concentrating operation
on a profitable basis. On percussion hole results to dat~the partially delineated mineral
reserves are estimated by the consultants, including drill indicated and inferred category
as, potential ore 45,397,000 tons grading 0.300% copper and 0.09~ molybdenum sulphide; low
grade 12,411,000 tons grading 0.185% copper and 0.044% molybdenum SUlphide. Ratio of waste
to ore grade is given at 0.47 to 1.

"The consultants using a figure of 3l.6¢ Canadian per lb. copper and 11.73 Canadian per
lb. molybdenum place a value of 83.28 per ton on the potential ore. (Continued on Page 2)

NO. 135(JULY 13, 1967) This NEWS LETTER owned published and copyrighted by GEORGE CROSS
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~ontinUed from Page One) · RIGHKONT :MINING CORP. LTD.

"The deposits are open for extension both in depth and laterally and the ohances of
developing additional reserves at approximately the drill indicated gra.de ore, maintaining
an acoeptable waste to ore ratio, are considered good.

"Preliminary flotation tests as run by Britton Research Ltd., of Vancouver,have given
exoeptional~ good results. On the basis of their bench tests,Mr. Britton estimates a
minimum copper recovery of 87% resulting in a 25% copper ooncentrate and a minimum 8eYJ' molyb
denum reoovery with a conoentrate grading 91.7% molybdenum sulphide. Both conoentrates
oontain minor amounts of precious metals.

"The oonsul tants also advise that if values can be established and ourrent tax laws
continue in effect, the Highmont property can be placed in production at a minimum mill
rate of 10,000 tons per day with profits resulting from operation permitting re~ent of
required oapital plus a minimum return of 10% per annum on initial investment at current
and foreseeable metal prices.

"The figures in the preliminary- feasibility report and pit design have been calculated
to a depth of 250 feet only whiCh was the cut off depth for the percussion drilling.
Diamond drilling consisting of 15 holes confirmed that mineralization continue. to below
500 feet.

"Highmont Mining Corp. Ltd. has an authorized capital divided into 5,000,000 shares,
of which there are currently 2,057,005 shares issued and outst811d1nB'. Of these ahares,
Nippon Mining Co. Ltd. is the holder of 400,000 shares and Torwest Resouroes (1962) Ltd.
is the holder of 1,000,000 8bares. At the conclusion of all share finanoing,the company
would have 3,860,005 outstanding, of this Nippon Mining Co. Ltd. would own 2,123,000,
Torwest Resources (1962) Ltd. 1 ,000,000. and 757,005 in the hands of the public.

"Nippon Mining Co. Ltd. is providing funds for the exploration aDd developaent of the
property under an B8t'8eDl8nt dated tor refereoe October 14th, 1966, approved b1 the Higbmont
shareholders by special resolution on October 28th, 1966. To d8.te,I'50,OOO has been
&dvanced by Nippon llining Co. Ltd. for such work and converted into 400,000 shares of
Highmont Kining Corp. Ltd. A further 1250,000 is required to be advanoed by' Rippon lIining
Co. Ltd. on or before November 30th, 1961. Nippon Mining Co. Ltd. is required to bring
the Highmont property into commercial production by Karch 1, 1974,and to provide all of
the necessar,y financing to do so. Highmont Mining Corp. Ltd. and Hippon Mlning Co. Ltd.
have also agreed in principle to a l5-year product sales agreement at E. &•.J. export
refinery prices for electrolitic copper and E. & J4.J. prioes for all other produots. It

CONTDfj!TA.L CONSOLIDATED !!INi§ LTD.

CAPITAL CIWfGE PROPOSED - Shareholders of Continental Consolidated Kines Ltd. have· been
TO FJ.CILITATE NEW vmTUBE notified of a meeting July 26, to consider consolidating the

authorized capital of 5,000,000 shares of whioh 3,785,580 are
issued to 500,000 shares with a maximum prioe for whiCh suoh shares may be issued of 50.
of whioh 378,588 are issued, that ia,on a lnaw for 10 old basis. The authorised oapital
would then be increased to 5,000,000 shares and the maximun price changed to '2.00 per share.

A ohange in name to Continental Cinch Mines Ltd. is al80proposed.
The notioe says the ohanges are designed to olear the .1B7 foracquisition of a propert1'

of merit on terms directors consider favourable concerning whioh information may reaCh
shareholders before the meeting.

, MAJESTIC KIllS LTD.

CLADIS STAKED AT LAC LAROl'lGE - Majestio Kines Ltd. bas acquired 30 claims in the
2* MILE SOUTH OF SCURRY DRILLING Lao LaRonge area of northeastern Saslcat oheVl&n. The.

property is located approximately It miles south of
the Sourry Rainbow property line and about 2t miles from their drilling site.

Noranda Mines borders I4ajestic's grolmd on the west and north"est. Other exploration
companies in the immediate area inolude Rio Tinto and Madsen Red Lake.

John T. Kilby, president, says the claims were staked by the company's consultant,
E.G. Kennedy, P.Geol., of Calgary. An engineering report with a reoommended. work program
is expected shortly.

Sinoe acquisition, the company says it has been approached by partie. interested in
participating in the exploration program. Consideration of one offer is now being given by'
company officials.

Majestic's program is continuing on the 130 claim uranium prospect at Beaverlodge Lake,
Saskatchewan. The company also holds ground adjoining the Ventures Mining molybdenum
prospect in the Summerland area of B.C.

Continued from Page One WE5TERN BROADCASTING COKPANY LD4ITED

planning and effort to keep up revenues. Provision is being made for this but a bad winter
weatherwise could bring about a noticeable effect. Last year,with no snow,results were bet
ter than average. Western's agreement to lease the Ca.na.da. Safeway 'building at 8th and McBride.
New Westminster, as its new headquarters will be signed within the next 10 ~s, he expect
ed,with occupancy expected before May 1,1968, as offices and operating facilities for CKNW.
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~
-+ .Q,ontrn'?t for Preliminary Feasibility Study Let to Chapmana'Wood &:, Griswold,Consul.tants

~ n:v-I.Falkins ~ president of Highmont Mining Corp.Ltd., baa reported that Chapman Wood,

c::.n.ll Griswold Ltd. have been appointed to the consulting engineers and geologi.st8 to prepare

tLe pr€liminary feasibility on the company's copper molybdenum property.

ChBpIDllny'wood and Griswold will act 8S consulting engineers and B'eologists and will review

the exploration work completed to date and recOImnend the oourse and scope of exploration .

and development of the second stage of development whioh is expected to require approximately

:;,1 IOC{) ,000. Ghampan, 'w'ood and Griswold Ltd., have aoted as oonsultants to Craigmont Mines

Ltdo t ~~dako Mines Ltd.,and Brenda ¥dnes Ltd., and are Canada's outstanding specialists

in low grade large tonnage mining operations.

In reviewing the work to date o~ the property, located in the Highland Valley area of

B.C.,and adjoining to the east the property of Lomax Mining, Mr.Falkins stated that

~51e,oOO has been spent on the property since September 1966 of whioh Nippon Mining Co.Ltd.

Me provided $350,000, Under the exploration-financing agreement, Nippon Mining has the

option to provide the funds to prod~ction for a 5~ interest in the oommon ahares of

the company when commercial production is underway.

Nippon Mining also has the right to advanoe the funda for the second phase of develop

ment of the property.
Drilling has totalled 251 percussion holes and 33 d~ond drill holes to date and

is oontinuing with two percussion rigs and one wire line diamond drill. The April program

is to include 7,000 feet of stripping on the main ore zone and the drilling of large oore

holes for metallurgioal studies, inoluding prelimina~ oruabina and flotation tests whioh

will be done by Britton Research Laboratories. Also to be oarried out immediately will be

Iithogioal and mineraloBioal studiea, oompletion of aa.7i08 and drill aectiona, ore reserve

caloulations,and preliminary pit design.

Higbmont bas in sight a large tonnage low gt'8de aoqbc1e.. and oopper operation. Care

ful studies are necessary to la7 out the major develoPl8ut procaIIl and to test all phases

of operation including bulk saaplins, with a pilot till and ad41tional flotation oruhing

tests, Qnd to contim ore reserves by a systematio drill10C Procz.-a, the pre.ident stated.

The annual ..eting of Hisblaont will be held in about ~ aontba at whioh the initial

study by Cbapnm,Wood and Gr1awold will be presented.

GILL J1!'1'ERPR0VINCIAL Lg JIl).

Su:BSTABTIlL IlIClIBASB JIOltJIWft' - Barold i'reeman, pr••iUD' of Gill Irltazprortno1al Lin••

FOR REVENUB AID PROnTS III 1967 Ltd. ,in reportinc an 1acNa•• in revernw for the J'e8r

end.d Deo.3l,1966, to 18,72',9,6 cC8J)ared with '4,171,081

and a net profit increase of $1.15 per share o0mp8red with 81_ IMIZ' abare 1n 1965, states

that, on the beais of ourr~nt operations, it is anticipated that • Rbatant1al increa.. in

freight revenues will be realised in 1967 and a oorreapoo41n« 1ap1'OV8l8Ut in net income

is also projected.
OperatitlB statistios were fP,ven by the preaide..lt: trelcbt handled 22',000,000 pounds

(1965 - 110,916,468 pounds), milea.. travelled 13,200,OOO( 1965 - 7,805,699), averap load

mile ratio 16.9 pounds(1965 - 14.2)
Gill Interprovinoial baa entered into an agreeeut to 1.... a new 10 aore terminal in

Toronto from one or more oompany direotore. The shareholden _tin&" vil1 be asked to

approve this lease oontraot. Th. notice of meetiua in4icat•• tbat the oontraot to be

approved is tbat the directors will purchase the te:ra1aa1 ira a third party am then will

in turn lease the te~nal to Gill. Construction of the new t.~nal i8 to start in April

with completionacheduled for AUSUSt 1961.

Equipueut added during the year included: 20 tra11era to a new total of 403, seven

new diesel traotors to a total of 41, local delivery unit, iuor8eaed to 99, starr increased

from 219 to 375 ohiefly by the aoquisition of Paoifio Inland Bxpre88.

Arranpments have been ooapleted for the purcha8e ot 40 & •••1 line-haul unit8 which

will replace leased units. Gill is a180 making arraae-enta tor the acquisition of. an

additional 50 line-haul trailers at Q oost of more than '1,000,000. The preeident state.

that further expansion in oentral and eastern Canada appe&ra wrranted.

The Dec.31,1961 balanoe sheet shows current a88ets 11,'10,381, ourrent liabilities

$1,253,494, tem debt 11,008,075, aooumulated tax ,·d.eduotiona applicable to future years

i44,~41, fixed a8sets at cost atter 1629,428 in aooUllUlated 4epno1ation, '1,516,168,

franohises, operating rishts and goodwill at oost 1839,521. Of the 1,000,000 authorized

~
oommon shares, 451,136 shares were iS8ued at year end.

SOUTH PACIFIC MID.S LIl!A!R
NEW ZEA.LA.ND TO - The annual meeting of South Paoifio Mine. L1m1ted was told that JDiuiDB

START JULy 31/61 i8 now underway on the Tui Mine in :lev ZealaD4, in whioh South Paoifio

has a 3fY!, interest and' that the 100 ton per day mill ie expected to start operations by the ..

end of July, 1967 • Additional funds will have to be provid.d to set the properly' into produc

tion and it is expected that the funds will be raised by an interest bearing loan which will

be repaid out of produotion proceeds in the first two to three years. Ore reserve. vere a.tim

ated at the meeting ae about 100,000 tons of 2~ oombined l_d-zinc plus 1 oz. silver and

0.5% copper. The prospects are for about 500~OOO tons of ore on known showinp. A detaileti

report on the South Seas-Trojan property is to be completed June 1,1967 by Dr.Pentland.
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Pine Point Mineo Limited
P'endlnr tlublkatlon ot the aDnual repOrt In the lauer

Plll't ot Much. W G JewlU, prealdent of r:-1ne Point Min..
limIted, hal. announcM that lubJt"et to audtt, Dt't earnlo"a
re.ulllaR trom tb~ operaUon ot tbe compan, for the ytlar
endfOd December 31, 181', were $14.100,000 or 17.67 per
• bare, ~omvl.red. to t!2.100.000 or 16.16 per .bare In un.

The prelident also announced tbat. proclUCtiOD of lead
and 'Inc conf't'nlrat•• from the tormer. P,ramld mineral
claims _Ill commence In earl, 11...

Pyramid clalma we,. aoctlll.rM b,. Ptne Polnt (ro..
Pyramid Mining Compaft1 Ltd. lut JUDe. Blnce tbal Um.,
tb. prul4eDt ••td, work baa MeIl earned. 00 In explorto,
tbe claim, tor 'Kabll,bi.. ON rIMn_. IDYMUcaUn, tbe
.atlr table. prepartal Ole e1&t1Wl tor production. d .....1'Il
ot tbe concentrator aad. th. Dp&UloD aDd ..Dclll ....' tacm·
tiel tncludto. bOUllnl. E1peadttar.. 08 thll work b..."
amount"" to $100.000 to uk

Tb. "re"Dt cooeeDttawr Pine PolDt l..d.-IDC
property. whlcb baa a ••1 ~ty 01 5000 '00. per
da,. and il tully u\tllled to. ProoualD\ON from the orl~DaI

Pial Pulnt mtne, ,. belq nt.'" , a aooo.toa.·per-4a,

"" .. i,hmont Mild". Corp. Ltd.
Hlghmont MIninG Corp. Ltd. hAl annullnN',1 a "~"flnd

luha'll'('. thll Ijmt> ot $%00,000, by Nippon Mining Co" Ltd..
well blt('II'" OU..' dug date ot April 30, 1967 Th.. lIayflll'nt
1·IIUtII:l\. ,..... iJllllln to II further !()(l,OOO IIhart'tl of HIKhnlllfa
"1IId, , In addilion tn thf'l 200.000 Ahar'" purch"":"d IRKl f,,11
(tor $1"11 (l(),1 SIP(HHl ha. lbe rt~hl In ('OI1H'rl •• 11 liH l'uKh
llhan'-"JI Inl,. HliI:bm()nt Itoc'k.at Jlrll'l"fl rh'in~ to S2 ~r, 1It"r

...hlr,', I ;1~IIIKltll,. NlpPQn would Ruin ('(Il1lrHI of lht' HIJh·
mont ,."IIII).-\lly hy plInhaslnf( t.123.0HO l'f)lftll1110 :,!ltHf'1II tpr
'1,~:i':) 'P!i ..... 1!lpoll IJI 4'umnllltftd tu Vrovldlnl; II,lJ'Ir flnlln
IJI~ fur prlHhH'llUU, IIhould tbat objective b.' Krhlf'\ll'd

1 h,- H[~hnH,nl propert,. ('on.illU l)f 34 IOInf'ral C'lalmll
adJ(,ltllHg lh~ lA)rllfll property In the IIlkhland Vnll ... ,. nil
th.~ ..aM Pm4Hlbip ure Wall IlltlmalfOd FtlbrlJ1H)' 17 81
7231111.000 tnuK i(r"dlDI 0,16% COPVflr Ilnd 0 ()f)4~, flloJ)'b
rt~nIU! Mol)·hd.'nIU· roo tent I, Incr(lullll notahly 1n new
ihllllnK wf'lltwRrd toward thill' commun LornexHlJr;hmonl
burdH
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illgHMONT MnW'G COp_. IJI'D. ::"(i{{' !f1r..:flHOIV
EXCITING NEH HORK PROGRAM SEEKS - ")hile a feasibility report in April 1971 recODlllended a
PROJECTION OF Bh~'S J-A ZONE C65,000,000 plant of 25,000 tons daily capacity for

Highmont Mining Corp. Ltd.' s Highland Valley copper
molybdenum deposit, R.11.FalJdns, pre~ident, says in the annual report that conditions made it
impossible to conclude negotiations on acceptable terms for concentrate sales and senior
financing. Consequently, negotiations are still in progress, he adds. During 1971, an ad
ditional 01,300,000 was spent on development, most of which was for the final detailed en
gineering and design vlOrk. This was financed by Teck Corp. on basis of Teck receiving 400,000
Highmont shs. at 03.25 pis, thereby completing the second 'phase of the first exploration agt.

Mr.Falkins says the excit.ing outlook for 1972 results from the important discovery by
Bethlehem Copper Corp. of the J-A copper orebody. He points out that the Highmont geological
field staff began a stUdy of the area controlled by Highmont-Teck as to 70% and known as the
Jericho-Gaza properties. Surface geology indicates that the zone to be explored is at the
intersection of 2 prominent area faults and straddles favorable contact. Survey work has been
started

Of Highmont's 6,000,000 cODlllon shs. authorized, 4,068,338 are outstanding, including
26.3% owned by Torwest Resources (1962) Ltd. and 21.)% owned by Teck.

Highmont received new funds of (;1,409,388 in 1971 and spent $1,469,386. The decreasc of
$59,998 left working capital at yearend at 029,767.

FOR THE RECORD
Delta Hotels Ltd. in a letter to shareholders dat;d 22Jun72, states that, because of certain

irregularities in mailing, the notice of a meeting for 4Jul72 and the
material accompanying it is to be ignored. (GCNL 116 and 122 refers). Shareholders are
asked to give attention to a new notice calling a meeting at Vancouver Airport Inn, 10Jul72
at 11 a.m. and to note an outline qf the proposals dated 22Jun72 accompanying the notice. A
meeting of the Class "A" pl'eference shareholders will be held at 10 a.m. on the same day at
the Airport Inn to deal with resolutions which would vary the rights attached to their shs.

Clx>9!J/l Oil Co. Ltd. president R. B. Hallbauer in sul:rnitting the report for the year to 3lDec71,
says that royalty income for the year to 3lDec71 increased but was insuffi

cient to meet operating costs. Brameda Resources Ltd., made up the deficiency. There has
been some activity in two non-producing properties in which Choqua has a royalty interest,
but there is no indication when revenue from them can be expected. Royalties received in 1971
are shown at ~516 and loss for the period at ;;526. 110rking capital deficiency at yearend,
::l356. Total owing Brameda, ~i50,861. Of 6,000,000 shares authorized,2,685,439 issued, un
chansed during the year. Brameda owns 81% of the 3,335,439 shs. reported outstanding at
IJun72. Oil and gas leasss are carried at a nominal (,I value.
Mt. Hyland Mines Ltd. president, J.O.Pacey reports completion of an induced polarization

survey of 10 claims near the Liard River and indicates several zones
of increased chargability responses which may extend as far as 400 ft. below surface. On
basis of results 2 diamond drill holes totalling 1000 feet have been recommended and are
planned. Regarding the 1. 8,% >lorking interest and a 99/100~1 net interest in Senor Mortensen
well in Uintah Basin Oil field, Utah, it has been drilled to full depth of 15,255 feet and
has been brought under control vnth a ~-inch liner cemented in' place. Also the company is
participating 25% in 2 wells in Alberta•
.Torwest Resources Ltd. annual report says its chief asset is its 1,071,100 shares of Highmont

Mining Corp. Ltd. (see review of Highmont annual report above). Re
centlyTorwest optioned a 50% interest in a large block of claims extending ~T from the Afton
discovery. R. H. Falkins, president, says the property occupies a 4-mile sector of the favorabl
structure that contains the Afton orebody. The agreement calls for a firm work corrmitment
of ~,150,000 in 1972 with additional option work requirements over 4 years of $350,000 to earn
the 50% ir:terest. Teck Corp. is to carry out the initial program on behalf of Torwest to
earn Torwest shs.at the rate of 3O¢ pis against this outlay. Torwest has divested itself of
its equity in Red Mountain Mines and maintains a 20% net interest in the property. Holdings
in Highland Valley, Babine Lake and La Ronge areas have been kept in good standing. In 1971
~eat received new funds of $30,165 and spent C70,182. The decrease of ~,017 increased
working capital deficiency to $188,020. Of 10,000,000 shs. authorized, 7,070,000 are issued,
unchanged during the year.
Azure Resources Ltd. (formerly New Indian Mines Ltd.) says the new management noted in GCNL

32(72) intends to have its consultant examine its Stewart and Highland
Valley properties with a view to obtaining recolJJJlendations as to further exploration. Also
othsr properties are being examined for possible acquisition. Of 5,000,000 sha. authorized,
and 681,000 outstanding following the I-for-5 capital consolidation the company reports
754,282 in escrow.
stump Mines Ltd. started 1971 with working capital of 064,485, added $32,242 during the year

to 310ec71, chiefly from sale of 200,000 shs. and ended the year with work
ing capital of $33,900. Expenditures totalled f;.62,827. Of 5,000,000 shs. authorized,
2,935,005 were outstanding at yearend. No mineralization of economic importance was found
after 1700 feet of diamond drilling in 4 holes at optioned claims in Larder Lake mining divi
sion, Ontario and ~he operation was allowed to lapse. Jlgte. covering claims near Sudbury
and in Sturgeon Lake area were also allowed to lapse .
.p.!}.top. Resources Limited shares and G).en Copper Mines _Limited shares are no longer in

primary distribution.
N0.125(JUNE: 29, 1972) + G::O:1GE GEes.: HJ~:.s LlLTffiR vr.). + TJ!::llTY-FIF?E YEAR OF PUBLICA'l'ION ;-
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WESTERN CANADIAN INVESTMENTS

.Slll'lLllL9IL. f.OMPAKL&n.g1YJ.1.
.G• .!'!O.S. ENDED l'lMl2.l:. .19J2. ,19]),.: The SUnlite Oil Cor.:pany Limited six month statement
Revenue (; 120,7'94 (i 167,081 : sho\1s the revenue decree.se resulted largely from a de-
Operating Exp. 8,593 3,782 : crease in interest income from investments.
Gen. I< Admin. 113,804 98,779: Exploration and development expenditures were principal1
Carrying Chgs. 27,)15 31,374 : for a twelve-well drilling program for Milk River gas
:exploration Etc. 2~,357 102,032: in the Medicine Hat area of Alberta and for 8.33% share
\Trite-Offs 33,786 20,300: of drilling a gas well in the North Sea in conjunction
Pror.er1¥ Slle Gain .l2,229. l.2.L.l.55. I with Pmger-Sea Search Group.
NeT LOSS " (67.911) ~ 170,031): Expenditul'es amounting to :::'745,800 were made during
Horking Cap. ~2,705.572 :'14,014,224 : ;:he past six months for property acquisitions. Approx.
____________________ " 1 y)b5,000 was spent for add1tional leases 1n the deep

Jurassic Smackover trend of northwestern Florida and southern Alabama. Producing properties
in the Reddell field of Louisiana and in the Val Verde are:> of Texas were acquired during the
past six months for 0300,000. These properties are expected to produce annual revenue of
approx. C60,000. An additional ,;45,000 >Ias spent to acquire the Milk River Gas Pennit upon
which the company carried out its twelve \'Iell drilling program. The cost of a dry hole amount
ing to ~24,000 drilled on the McMillan Lake prospect >las capitalized as it earned additional
acreage. .

Subsequent to 3lMar72, the company received a refund of a1vrolce rental on leases 1n the
Bethel Basin .1rea of Alaska amounting to ()147,000 rold spent '...410,000 to acquire an additional
25,500 acres in southern Alabama.

CITEX MDlES LTD.
FURTHER DRILL RESULTS - Citex ~tines Ltd. has reported B.O. wircline diamond drilling is con-

tinuing on the Greenstone claims on the north shore of Kam100ps Lake.
DDH No.4 is nearing completion and DIll No.5 will commence immediately. The electromaGIletic
survey has established the presence of E.M. conductors and the results are being correlated
in conjunction tnth the geochemical survey. 'rhe three diamond drill holes completed are
spaced approy~tely 350 feet apart.

The DOH No.3 cut 120 feet averaging 1.30% copper including 50 feet averaging 1.84~

copper, with one 10 foot section assayine 3.66% copper. (See GCNL NO.IOO, page 1, 2~~Y72

for earlier results).

'> HIGHl10NT IIDITNG CORP. LTD.
HIGHLAND V1II.J.Jli PROORAM - Highmont l1ining Corp. Ltd. will be doing a full scale exploration

program on the NH section of the Jericho claim group, in which
Highmont-Teck OIoJIlS a 70% interest. The favourable location is just to the south and east of
I. R. 14 aloI1G Hitches Brook on line with the projection of the J. A. zone of Bethlehem Copper
Mines. Surface geoloGY indicates that the zone to b~ explored is at the intersection of t\~

prominent area faults and straddles the favo~rable cuntact between the GUichon quartz diQrite
and the Bethlehem quartz diorite contact which is in the same environment relative to the
Guichon Betholith as the Bethlehem E &H Jersey, the Iona pits and the J.A. zone.

At present, 17 miles of lines are being cut for an induced polarization survey, which
is to cormnence early in June. Following the I.P. survey, a minimum of 4000 feet of diamond
drilling is scheduled in the area of the greater overburden. Also scheduled to start in
early June is a program for a munimum of 3000 feet of percussion drilling where overburden is
is not so ~reat.

DAVENPORT OIL & MINING LTD.
KAMLOOPS PROPERTY DEAL - Davenport Oil & Minir.g Ltd. is the ownor of 21 Crown Granted lllineral
PLUS N»I' FINANCING claims, immediately wsst and south of the property of CCllllet Industrie.

Ltd. and Initial Developers Ltd. approxilllately .ix miles ~t of
Kamloops,B.C. Under a 24M11rch72, cont-raot Davenport Oil & Mining mads a property explortltion
developnent agre8lllent with Comet Industries and Initial Developers Corp.Ltd., as to 50%
eaoh, whereby the two oompaniss can earn s 70% interest in ths claims by plaoing thelll into
oommercial produotion. If the costs to production excesd $10,000,000 then the interest
,arned inoreases to e~. To keep the cont1~ct in good standing Comst and I.D.C. must apend

9 minimum of W25,000 in 1972, i50,Ooo in 1973 and $75,000 in 1974 on ths exploration of the
property. The notice of intention to place the property into p=oduotion must be given by
3lDec76, and production must be attsined within five ysars of giving notioe.

Davenport Oil wss formed ths the merger of three companies for which there were share
9XObangeS on the following basis: one Davenport for each six shares of Kamloope,Copper
"ollllolidatsd Ltd.- esoh two shares of Consolidated Prudentisl Mines Ltd.- eaoh 10 sharss
of Midland PetroleUlllll Ltd. The shares of Davenport were listed on V.S.E. 30May72, since
hioh date West Coast Seourities has underwritten snd exercised options on:400,000 sheres at

35¢, 200,000 shares at 40¢ per shar~ placing ~220,000 in the treasury and bringi~the i ••ued
9h8rBS to 2~309,991 of which 330,500 are in escrow. Diamond drill testipg of a large geo
physical target on the property ~s ncw U"l<lel'wey '",itb encouraging initial indications.



HIGHMONT MTIITNG CORP. LTD.
EXPLORATION AND FEASIBILITY '';ORK - Following is the text of . 4Dec70 report by R. W. Falkins,
NEARING COMPLETION SHAREHOLDhw1' TOLD president of Highmont Mi_ng Corp. Ltd. covering work on

its Highland Valley B.C., mine. "The engineering, mill
and pit designs and all other ancillary- programs, such as waste and tailings disposal, power
and water studies, are all rapidly drawing to conclusion on the proposed 25,000 tons per day
plant. The final metallurgical studies have shown that the recovery of molybdenum has been
increased from 77%, as previously reported, to +83% with a 92.5% recovery for copper. The
final copper concentrate \'1ill grade 32% and the molybdenum concentrate will grade at least
54% molybdenum.

"In addition to this, two diamond drills have been drilling continuously on three differ-
ent programs. The first program was to fill-in drill some areas of the west pit and, secondl~

to drill areas set aside for waste and tailings disposal. Recent diamond drilling ha s been
concentrated 1500 ft. to "he south of the two main ore zones and south of the east-west dyke.
This drilling has outlined a new ore zone approximately 2500 ft. long.

"The drilling program has been of an exploratory nature between two known zones which
were approx. 2600 ft. apart that had previously been drilled and had indicated a significant'
tonnage of ore grade material. Three drill holes on the west end showed assays of 200 ft. of
0.46% copper equivalent, 300 ft. of 0.37% copper equivalent and 270 ft. of 0.32% copper equiv.
At the east end, several holes showed sections of ore grade: one of these showed 590 ft. of
0.43% continuous grade copper equiv. Four recent holes have been drilled between these two
zones and have shown similar type of mineralization and incomplete assay results have shown
the grade to be a little higher. Although the feasibility studies are calc~ed on the east
and west pit areas only, this recpnt drilling indicates the existence of another zone adjoin
ing to the south of the dyke which will add considerably to the ore reserves in the future.

"The financing of the exploration and development program since Oct.1/69 has been provide
by Teck Corporation Limited. Teck has spent, to date, a total of ~)1,500,000. Under the tems
of the sgt., the first ~11,000,000 was converted into Highmont shs. at $2.50 pis; under the
second part of the financ~ng, which is now in effect, Teck is now providing up 'to ~,l 300,000
which is convertible in Highmont shs. at $3.25 pis. Subsequently, Teck has assumed the re
sponsibility to provide the financing, estimated at ~6l,000,000, to place the property into
prodUctio~. In consideration, Teck receives a 45% interest in 'the property.

"Meetings and preliminary negotiations on concentrate sgts. have been undel'l~ay for some
time and are continuing ,lith European, Ar.lericar. a~d Ja:r-mp.se companies.

.~,-~rJ~ \_.
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JiIGHI10N'f MINING CORP. LTD.--- ---_.- --- - --- --
FEASIBTL,I~'Y /{EPOHTS - 'he :mnual meeting of liighmont Mining Corp. Ltd will be held on
EXPECrE::i VERY SOG, )OSer7.. at 11 a. m in liotel Vancouver )Jominees for election as

d.l.rector,; are, Juhn L Gibson, president (hol ding 92,(100 shares);
Kobt ·.r. Fa1kins \f:< Id "0 ~1 .L'l shz. and who; s pres.l.dent of Toniest Resources (1962) Ltd.
"hich he,lds ], 'l)u,l'Ol: .;hares); J A.Kyles, treas (j,700 shs.), Dr N.B.Keevil, Jr. (holding
1,000 shs and whe ~s r,resident of Teck Corporation which is earning a right to convert pfd.
"hares into 1,2')'},OG.. common shs.); Sir' r,jichael Butler (nil shs ); Robt. E Hallbauer <3,100
shs. j and F. Garl'.I.01d ;:;!.".pson (225,000 shs.).( See GC!'lL No .130, 23June70 for Teck-Highmont deal)

The r.Ject~ng ","ll b') asked to ratify various agreements with Teck Corporation. One pro
vided for Teck. spend ~11,JOO,0'JO on the Highland Valley property (nc,,; spent) with the right
to convert that ~ur:. into share~ at ";2.50 per share up to 60ct71. A second provides for
Teck to spend $1,j00,000 more convertible into shares at ~'3.25 per share. A third provides
for Teck to spend up t~ ~10,000,000 more, convertible at $5.33 into 63/4% conv., cum., red.,
preferred share,; of ,:;b par value each. Of the 1,875,000 pfd. shs. vlhich may be issued,
1,250 t 00('1 art, l.\xch~(able ~hare fl)r 8hare into connon shares (.:'eck propc3ez t\J or1.nt
Robt. 1'.Falkins an option to acquire up to l~~ of pfd. shs. acquired by Teck at its oost).

Of 5,000,000 shares authorized, Highmont had issu~d 3,241,005 at 15Sep70. If all
existing share purchase options are exercised,4,095,338 shs. will be issued. If Teck
exercises ehe right to convert its convertible preferred,the total common shares issued will
be 5,345,338. Thus, concerning Highmont' s authorized capital, the meeting \.Jill be asked to
approve increasing the common by 1,000,000 shares to 6,000,000 and '(;0 create 1,875,000 pre
ferred shares. 1'he financial statements with the report C0ver 15 months to 3lMar70, and
disclose that ~,,8117,500 Vias received from the sale of shares and a value of ,/0)1"',3)11 was
ascribed to 6, G6'( shares issued for the partial payment of claims, l'he compe.;:;y also re
ce;ved ~;2, 765 fron the sale of assets. The company spent S,737 , 886 net on exploration develop
ment and amninistratioll, after deducting $41,998 for depreciation, and $30,610 on property
and asset acquisition, ending the period viith working capital of ~~1l6,083 'Iotal exploratim
expenditures by the company in the period were ~723,435, and total administrative expenditures
Vlere $112,505. Of the administrative expenses $39.000 were reeovered from Teek. Short tem
~ntp.re3t income for the period Vias ~n7,056.

J.L.Glbson, president, states in the report, "A feasibility report under preparation by
'feck Cor,x>ration engineers is nearing coropletion at ~his tilT.e and this vlill be followed in the
near future by an independent report by our consulting engineers All indications are that
these reports ""II be favorable and an early start on construct~on 1S contemplated with a
production start-up of 25.000 tons pp,' day by n'.I.d 1972. l'oining will utilize conventional
100-ton truck and 1] yd. "hovel cumblnatH,n$ worKLl~' Ul two open pitH concurrenny, and wil~

supply the concentratur \1ith nine n,illion tons ,,1' ~re per year. The concentratJr will be a
conventional copper and molybdenwn floatation pllmt with the exception of a possible appli
cation of autogenous Grinding techniques Vlhich.could result in some capital cost savings
and improve mill operating cost:! The estimated capital cost for the plant ~s in the order
of 261,noo,coo,

"Pi10t plant tes't ,lOrk on large bulk samples taken from the underground working is
95% complete. Pre3ent indications are that copper and molybdenum concentrates can be marketed
separately ~~th concentrate grades of 32% copoer and 54% molybdenum and with end recoveries
of 92% copper and 77'/" molybdenum respectively

"Of great importance in the early years 01 production is the potential at Highmont for
up-grading the mill feed while stock-piling lower grade material. Also, the absence of
oxidized material and the fact that overburden averages only 12 feet will result in time
and capital cost savings.

"Computer techniques Vlere utilized wherever possible to assist in pit designing and
statistical analysis In calculating copper equivalent percentages, a factor of 2.2 was used
AJ 1 tonnages reporte d herein are mineable tonnages rather than the geologic tonnage referred
to in previous report". Using a cut-off grade of 0,20% copper equivalent, the total mineable
reserve in the Eaut m1d West pits is 150,000,000 tons grading 0.285% copper and 0.051% MoS2
for a combined 0.400~ copper equivalent. Ihe stripping ratio for the above tonnage is 1.2-1.
In 'hemtial years of mining 50,650,000 tons, grading 0.331% copper and 0.060% MoS?, com
tJ.i.lUng for 0.465% copjJer equivalent, are available with a waste tv 0re ratio of 1.1=1."

FOR THE H£CORD

Alberta Natural Gas QO~p'any has issued warrants to shareholders evidencing their right to'
subscribe for additional shares at $17 each on the basis of 1
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- ~ CARIBOO-BELL COPPER MINES UMITED .

SHAPE PURCHASE - Lei~h Mines Limited has informed Cariboo-Bell Copper Mines Limited
AG~fr DROPPE8 that the 19Mar70 share purchase agreement has now terminated. Under

i.he agreement, Leitch provided S!i200,000 for the further exploration
of the property located 70 miles east of Hilliams Lake, B.C. For this sum, Leitch received
shares at 75¢ per share. Leitch had the right to provide a further $300,000 ~o be satisfied
by shares at 90¢ per share on or before 19Apr71. Leitch also had the right to provide a
further $500,000 to be satisfied by shares at ~)1.00.

Lei.tch states that "he property undoubtedly warrants further developnent with geological
ore reserves estimated at 1~8 million tons of 0.445% contained copper. However, to formulate
the next stage of developnent,the company believes that it is prudent to evaluate the re-
suIts of the summer program and to continue metallurgical investigations. '1h e company
expects to make further proposals at a later date.

CLARK CANADIAN EXPLORATION COM'ANY
FIRST QUARTER - Unaudited ~esults of operations for the quarter ended 31Aug70 have been re

ported by Gene Clark, Jr., president of Clark Canadian Exploration Company.
For the f{rst three months of the current year (with comparative figures for the same

period in 1969), revenues were $837,809($75,500). Net income was $121,881(10ss $100,217).
Net earnings per common share, assuming full dilution, amounted to 6¢ compared to a

loss of 5¢ for the same quarter in 1969.
Commenting on these results, Mr. Clark pointed out . that the dramatic gro.~h rate for

the first quarter is not expected to continue at the same level for the remainder of the
current fiscal year.

Also announced was the commencement of the company's current season's drilling program
in liestern Canada, with the spudding last week of the "Clark Canadian El Can TGS Pine
C29B93-0-10" well in the Pine Pass area of northeast British Columbia.

~rr. Clark said that this was a joint venture of a group headed by Clark Canadian with
El Can Petroleum Company, a Canadian subsidiary of El Paso Natural Gas Company. The well
is programmed to explore a large surface anticline, never before drilled, and to test the
underlying Middle Devonian formation to a depth of 7,000 feet. The joint venture area
covers approximately 270,000 gross acres.

As part of the company's U.S. activity, an exploration program for natural gas is
planned in the Gulf Coast area.

MERO MINING & OILS LTD. CADILLAC EXPLORATIONS LTD.
FIRST CONCENTRATE LOAD - The first 20-ton load of copper concentrates has been trucked to
TRUCKED TO POR'r Neptune Terminals in N. Vancouver from the property near

Greenwood, B.C., of Greyhound ~lines Ltd. owned half each by
Aabro Mining & Oils Ltd. and Cadillac Explorations Ltd.(GCNL 153, 27Jul70 refers). The
concentrate is being stockpiled at the Terminals at a rate expected to be about 180 tons
per month. It is to be shipped to Japan in loads of about 2000 tons. Greyhound's mill
has a rated daily capacity of 2000 tons of ore.

FOR THE RECORD
Berton Gold Mines Ltd., president, J.C.Jackson, reports that total spent on exploration in

the period 10ctr,8 to 3lMar70 was $196,689 as follows: Iron Ore
property, Eskimo Point, Keewatin Mining Division,~88,025; Bear Paw prospect, Choteau and
Blain' counties, Montana, $99,383; other $7,505; Macobee Coulee field, N.Dakota, $1,776.
Horking capital deficiency, 3lMar69 was ~30,030 vs ~)25,258 at 3lMar69. Of 3,000,000 shs.
authorized, 2,603,069 were outstanding at 3lMar70, including 810,000 in escrow, BCSC. During
the 6 months to 3111ar70, the company issued 60,000 shs. for l~ interest in Bear Paw gas
leases; and 120,000 shs. for an interest in tht Macobee Coulee oil leases, N.Dakota. The
aUditors notes bring out the following: Since 3lMar70, Berton has abandoned its interest
in the Bear Paw gas .,ells as a result of an independent engineer's report on the economic
feasibility of the gas field. On 16Dec69, the company was advised by its engineers to sus
pend operations on the iron ore Keewatin district claims for the time being. In event of a
sale of the claims, Berton will receive from the proceeds its expenses then J.C.Jackson
would receive $70,000 and the balance would be paid to Jackson and Berton in ratio of money
spent by the company and Jackson. Also Jackson \1aS unable to obtain clear ~itle to the
Macobee Coulee oil and gas leases and the 120,000 shs. held in trust as part of the agreed

consideration, will be surrendered to Berton. Bya 5Jan70 agt., J.C.Jackson, J.R.McColl, .
... -._.... .... ..... - -' .... " _. .: .r~ ... +\-,,.. ......_ ....... _ .. ~
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CYPRUS EXPLORATION CORPORATION LTD.

VANCOUVER OFFICE

Da~: October 30, 1968

To: Mr. J. G. Hansen

From: Mr. D. W. Tu 11y

Subject: HIGHMONT MINING CORPOIV\TION LTD.
HIGHLAND VALLEY AREA, B.C.

1. This is an open pit situation. The property is located two
miles south of Lornex (Rio Algom). The company requires
financing. The attached data is for informational purposes:

- 1\ Location Map

- Feasibility Study - W.G. Hainsworth

- 2nd Annual Report

- Financial Statement - Sept. 30, 1968

2. As of early 1968, percussion and diamond drilling results
from surface and underground lateral developments have
shown several copper-molybdenum zones. The largest is
the EAST ZONE which covers an area of 3.5 million square
feet. This EAST ZCNE has been calculated to contain 48
million tons to the 250-foot horizon grading:-

0.233%
0.046%

Cu
MoS

2

3. Current underground lateral development has shown additional
mineralization in a drift length of 517 feet grading:

0.346%
0.03%

Cu
MOS

2

The last 203 feet of the above drift development graded:

0.567%
0.33%

Cu
MoS 2

4. The Capital Stock is
Issued Stock is

5,000,000 shares
2,600,338 shares (August, 1968)

........ /2 ...
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Nippon Mining Company has advanced $390,000 convertlble
into common shares and has an agreement to sell all production
from the property for 15 years.

Torwest Resources (1962) Ltd. own 1,000,000 shares.

5. Cyprus has an opportunity to examine this property which
is located in "elephant country". The Valley Copper

'discovery (Cominco Ltd.) this year is on the same structure
4 miles to the north. The Lornex orebody is only 2

miles to the north. Both the Valley Copper and Lornex
copper-molybdenum zones have in excess of 200 million tons
e'ach.

DjtJT/ jel

Attachments

lc Lt.-- .~. I (,-' /
--yi< \

/
I
l~
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received a one year management
pocket expenses. Elected ~ire,

Davis, J. Austin and D. Ross

Thermochem has
and all out of
Menzies, M. E.

the Highmont property,
pay Thermochem $25,000
B. 0. Brynelsen, M. M.

HIGHMONT MINING CORP. LTD. TORII'EST RESOURCES (1962)LTD. THERMOCHEM INDUSTRIES LTD.

BRYNELSEN GROUP TAKE - Under agreements dated February 10, 1969, Thermochem Induetries Ltd.
ON TWO MORE COMPANIES one of the "Brynelsen Group" of Companies, has entered into part-

icipation in the exploration and development of the Highland Vall~y

property of Highmont Mining Corp. Ltd. and in further exploration programs by Torwest Re
sources (1962) Ltd.

With respect to
agreement which will
tors of Highmont are
Fitzpatrick.

The continuing directors are J. L. Gibson, R. W. Falkins, A. R. Hanna, W. P. Clarke,
and S. J. 0. McClay. The new officers of Highmont are chairman J. L. Gibson; president,
B. 0. Brynelsen; executive vice-presidentl R. W. Falkins; secretary-treasure~ A. R. Hanna.
The Highmont program is beio'g financed by an underwriting held by McDermid, Miller & McDermid
Limited under which 200,000 shares of Highmont ~ere firmly sold at $3.15 per share to net
the company $630,000. Options due April 15, 1969, on a further 200,000 shares at $3.15
per share and on a further 100,000 "hares due July 14, 1969 at a price of $3.40 were granted.
Of these options, 100,000 shares at ~3.15 and 100,000 shares at $3.40 have been assigned by
McDermid, Miller & McDermid Limited to Thermochem Industries Limitsd. In the event that
Thsrmochem does not exercise the first option to purchase 100,000 shares at $3.15 per share
on its due date,then the whole of the agreements between Thermochem and Highmont will bs

te"lllinated.
A management committee for the direction of the Highmont development program has been

established under the chairmanship of B. 0. Brynelsen. The management committee has re
tained the services of Chapman, Wood & Griswold Ltd. as consulting engineers and geologists
to proceed with completion of a feasibility program.

Under an agrsement dated February 10, 1969, Thermochem has agreed forthwith to firmly
advance to Torwest the sum of $100,000 which may, at Thermochem's option, be converted into
200,000 shares of Torwest at 50¢ per share. Thermochem also has an option within 60 days
to advance a further 8100,000 and wihin 90 days thereafter to advance a further sum of
$120,000, the first of such advances being convertible into 200,000 shares of Torwest at
50¢ and the last of such advances being convertible into 200,000 shares of Torwest at 60¢
per share.

Elected directors of Torwest are B. 0. Brynelsen, M. M. Menzies, M. E. Davis and
D. Ross Fitzpatrick. The continuing directors are J. L. Gibson, R. 1/. Falkins, A. R.
Hanna, w. P. Clarke, S. J. 0. McClay anJ J. Austin.

The new officers of Torwest are chairman J. L. Gibson; president, B. 0. Brynelsen;
executive vice-president, R. W. Falkins; secretary treasurer, A. R. Hanna.

ARCTIC GOLD & SILVER MINES LIMITED

0
t

m

,"

MILLING RESUMED- Arctic Gold & Silver Mines Ltd., has reported resumption of milling opera
tions on the Company's gold and silver property near Carcross, Yukon. Mill

ing operations resumed at 8:00 a.m. on February 26th, 1969, and it is anticipated that the
mill will be operating on a two shift basis by March 14th, 1969.

During the latter part of March,the necessary parts and materials are expected to arrive
on the property for the completion of mill modifications. These modifications entail instal
lation of two center draw points on the fine ore bin, and modificatinn of the coarse ore
bin for better flow. On completion of the above modification, a third shift will be added
to the milling operation. A fourth shift will be added as soon as feasible permitting a
330 ton per day through put nn a seven days u week basis.

The underground exploration and development program at the Caribou Mine on both the
800 level and the 700 level is continuing. Excellent results have been obtained on the #7
vein or portal vein on the 700 level. A February 17th, 1969, report from Dr. Lisle T. Jory
stated the following ore reserve summary figures for the Arctic Caribou Mine:
Proven 22,900 tons 0.48 oz. gold 19.6 oz. silver :Known ore shoots lying between
Provable 77,110 tons 0.32 oz. gold 9.2 oz. silver :the 700 and 800 levels on No.1.
Possi"le 88,140 tons No grade assign. 9.< oz. G~lve!' :~. ',"d 7 veins 'nIl l:w developed
I I I , I I I I I , I I I I I , , I I I I I I I , I I I I I I t I I I I , I , I I I I , I I I , I I I I • I I I , I I .11 the near term. Follo1'ii ll6 that,
~xrbration for new ore will commence. If the proposed deve::'opment schedule is maintained,
101 D!'~ve E. will reach the area of surface geochemical anomalieo before the end of th~

70gress period, June 30th.
'he proposed increase in mill through-pu L to 330 tons per day w111 require a m~nlmU"ll

feet of pric.~ry developmeLt per month ~ld cannot be maIntained without a good
eJ<!a ,ora,ion success ratio. j;qui pmen t f, I' tue underground eypo '" ''1 tion :J.Ild deye Ie ptnl"n t

1";''' (..f 1000 feet of primary 1evelopment pe'o reOl'th, is now b, ng shipped up t, th, Ill"

l"lR TilE ll.El80RD
Melton Real Estate Ltd. will issue ~ightll to 6hhreholders of record March 21,

,.16:' .J w· ,11 be issuE'! on th.' basle.- of one r'.ght for e
:..ghts and S~ .OC wi Ll be l'",quire' tc ,1t!;crobe for onE. a:lditi':los.l. 81:.,
'"be rie,hts crn.'t:-f 1ccte "~'_ll f. I-;li".( ,," u~( "".". A~r 1 l,.o';,~. l-c-nts \Ill.

ee of bUD i.oel.'-J l1pr~J. ".p 1. l S hr ~. r l,' wi 1.,1. 'tr,
l·~'"c. c. '1L tl ..

Mlli

arid i:,
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